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To create ofences which have a bearing on cybercrime; to crim.intlise the

iir,rii-ir", 
"it 

a"" messages which are 
"hat-ft'l and to provide for interim

"."t"",i." ordersi to further regulate jurisdiction in respect of cybercrimesi lo

ilil;;;;;;i; ih"potn"., to ini"ttig"ie cvbercrimes: lo further.regxlate aspetts

."iriitt- ii ttrir"r issistance in res[ect of. the. investiSation of cybercrime; to
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of a designated Point of Contact: to further provide

l';:';;; ';;;;i ;i-;ain fa"ts br afudaviu to impose oblisations to report
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buildingi to provide that the Executive mav

;l;;;';;;;;;;;,t, *it' ri'"ien States io promote measures aimed at the

i"i""f*, piir"rtrrn' mitigation and investigation of cybercrimes; to delete and

irn"ri pirl"iti"r, 
"fcertaii 

laws; and to prov-ide for matters connected therewith'
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CHAPTER 1

DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATION

Def nitions and interpretation

1. (1) ln this Act, unless the context indicates otherwise
"article" means any data, computer prog.am, computer data storage medium, or
computer system which-
/a) is concemed with, connected with or is, on reasonable grounds, believed to be

conc€med with or connected with the commission or iuspected commission;(b) may afford evidence ofthe commission or suspected commission; or(c) is intended to be used or is, on reasonable grounds, believed to be intended to
be used in the commission,

of-

5

t0

(i) an offence in tems of part I or part Il of Chapter 2: or(ii) any other ofence,
whether within the Republic or elsewhere; 15
"Companies Act, 2008,, means the Companies Act, 200g (Act No. 7l of200g);
"computer" means any electronic programmable device used, whether by itselfor
as pan^of a computer syslem or any olher device or equipment. or any part thereol,
to perform predetermined arithmetic, logical, rouiing, processing'or storage
operations in accordance with set instructions and jnciudes any daia, computer 20
program_ or computer data storage medium that are related to, connected with or
used with such a device:
"computer data storage medium', means any deyice from which dara or a
computer program is capable ofbeing reproduced or on which data or a computer
program iscapable ofbeing stored, by a computer system, irespective ofwhelher 25
the device is physically attached to or conneited wirt, u 

"o.pui",,yri"-;"computer program', means data represenling instructions o.,iiGr"i,t, tfr"r,
when. executed in a computer system, causes thie computer sysem io perfor. a
function;
"computer system,, means 30f4, one computer; or
(b) lwo or more inter-connected or related computers, which allow these

inter-connected or related computers lG-(i) exchange data or any other function with each other: or(ii) exchange data or any other functjon with another compuler or a computer 35
system;

"Criminal Procedure Act, 1977,, means the Criminal procedure Act ,1977 (Aat
No. 51 of 1977);
r'Custom_s and Excise Act, 1964', means the Customs and Excise Act, 1964 (Act
No. 91 of 1964); 

40
"Customs Control Act, 2014,' means the Customs Control Act, 2014 (Act No. 3lof20l4): "data" means electronic representations of information in any form;
"data message,, means data generaied, sent, received or stored by ilectronic
means. where any outpul ofthe data is in an intelligible form;*designated j-udge" means a designated judge ai defined ln section I of the 45
Kegulatlon of lnterception of Com m unications and provision of Communication-
relaled Informalion Act, 2002;
r'designated Point of Contact" means the ofice established or designated in
terms of section 52;
"electronic communications identity number,, means a technical identification 50
Iabel which represents the origin oi destination of electronic 

"or.unl"uriorutratic. as a rule clearly identified by a logical or virtual identity number or address
assrgned to a customer ofan electronic communications service provider (such as
a telephon-e number, cellular phone number, email address *ith or rrithout u
corresponding IP address, Web address with or without a corresponding Ip address 55
or other subscriber number);
"electronic communications service provider,. means any person who provides
an electronic communications service under and in accordanie with an eiectronic
communications service licence issued to such person under Chapter 3 of the
Electronic Communications Act, 2005 (Act No. 36 of2005), or who'isdeemed to 60
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be licensed or exempted fiom being licensed as such in terms ofthe Elecrronic

Communications Act, 2005;

"nnancial institution" means a'financial institution'as defined in section 1 ofthe

Financial Sector Regulalion Act, 2017 (Act No. 9 of2017);

"foreign State" means any State other than the Republic;

"Inteirational Co-operation in Criminal Matters Act, 1996" means the

lntemational Co-operition in Criminal Matterc Act, 1996 (Act No 75 ofl996);

"Intelligence Services Control Act, 1994" means the lntelligence Services

Control Act, 1994 (Act No. 40 of 1994);

"Justices of the Peace and Commissioners of Oaths Act, 1963" means the

Justices ofthePeace and Commissioners ofOathsAct, 1963 (ActNo l6of1963);

"Labour Relations Act. !995" means the Labour Relations Act, 1995 (ActNo 66

of 1995);

"magistrate" includes a regional court magistrate;

"M;gistrates' Courts Act,l944" m€ans the Magistrates' Courts Act, 1944 (Act 15

No. 32 of 1944);

"National Commissioner" means the National Commissioner of the South

African Police Sewice, appointed by the President under section 207(1) of the

Constitution ofthe Republic of South Aftica, 1996;

"National Director oi Public Prosecutions" means the person contemplaled in 20

section 179(l)f4, of the Constitution and appointed in terms ofsection l0 of the

National Prosecuting Authority Act, 1998;

"National Environ-mental Management Act, 1998" means the National F'nvi-

ronmental Management Act, 1998 (Act No. 107 of 1998);

"National Head ofthe Directorate" means a person appointed in tems ofsection 25

lTCA(l) ofthe South A&ican Police Servica Act, 1995 (Act No 68.of 1995);
i'N"tionrt Prosecuting Authority Act, 1998" means the National Prosecuting

Authodty Act, 1998 (Act No. 32 of 1998);
i'N"tion"t Sirategic lntelligence Act, 1994" means the National Strategic

lntelligence Act, t iO+ lact No. 39 of 1994); 30

"output of a computer program" means any-
fc) data or output ofthe data;

1r) computer program; or
(c/ instructions,
generated by a comPuter Program; 35

;output of data" means by having data displayed or in any other manner;

"oerson" means a nalural or a juristic person:
*'oolice official" means a member ofth; South Aftican Police Service as defined

in'section I ofthe South African Police Service Act, 1995 (Act No 68 of 1995);
ilf."r"rtirn and Combating of Corrupt Activities Act, 2004" means the 40

Prevention and Combating of bomrpt Activities Act, 2004 (Act No 12 of 2004);
;'irerentio., ofOrganisel CrimeAct, l998" means the Prevenlion ofOrganised

C me Act, 1998 (Act No. 121 of 1998);
ii.ot""t"O Disclosures Act, 2000" means the Protected Disclosures Act, 2000

(Act No. 26 of2002;
i'Protection from HarassmeDtAc! 2011" means the Protection from Harassment

Act,20ll (Act No. 17 of201l);
"Piotection of Personal Information Act, 2013" means the Prctection of

Personal lnfomation Act, 2013 (Act No. 4 of 2013);
:'publicly available data" means data which is accessible in the public domain

without restriction;

"Regulation of Interception of Communications and Provision of Communi'

cation-retated Informaiion Act, 2002" means the Regulation of lnterception of
Communications and Provision of Communication-related Information Act, 2002

(Acr No. 70 of2002);
i'South African ReserYe Bank" means the South African Reserve Bank, referred

to in section 223 of the Constitution ofthe Republic of South Africa, 1996, read

with section 2 ofthe South A{iican Reserve Bank Act, 1989;

"South African Reserve Bank Act, 1989" means the South African Reserve Bank

Aat, 1989 (Act No. 90 of 1989);

"specificaliy designated police ofncial" means a commissioned oficer referred to

in iection 3i oftG South African Police Service Act, 1995 (ActNo 68of1995),
who has been designated in writing by the National Commissioner and theNational

Head ofthe Directorate, respectively, to-

5
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(i) make oral applications for a search warant or an amendment of a warant
contemplated in section 30;

.(ii) issue expedited preservation ofdata directions contemplated in section 4l; or(iii) serve or execute an order fiom the designated judge as contemplated in
section 48(10);

"Superior Courts Act, 2013', means the Superior Courls Act, 20 l3 (Act No. I 0 of
2013\;
srTax Administration Act,2011,, means the Tax Adminisbation Act,20ll (Act
No. 28 of20l I ); and

"tramc data" means data relaing to a communicarion indicating rhe communi_
cation's origin, destination, route, format, time, date, size, duratioi or type, ofthe
underlying service.

(2) For ptrposes. of section.2, 3(2) or (3) or 7(l ) or (2), any failure to comply with_/a/ lhr conditions for lawful processing of personal lnformation referred to in
Chapter 3;

O) section 72; or
(c/ the provisions of a code of conduct issued in terms of section 60 ol the

Protection of personal Information Act,20l3,
mu.st be dealr with in terms of Chapter I O ofthe piotection ofpersonal Informalion Act,
201.1.

CHAPTER 2

CYB ERCRI M ES, MAL| CI OUS COM M U NI CATI ONS, S ENTE NCI NG AND
ORDERS TO PROTECT COMPLAINANT FROM THE |TARMFiL;FFECT OF

MALICIOUS COM M LIN]CATIONS

PART I: CyBERCRIMES

Unlawful access

2. (l) Any person who unlawfully and intentionally accesses_(a) data
(6) a computer program;
/c) a compurer dara slorage medium; or
fdl a computer system,

is guilty of an offence.
{2} For purposes ofthis section a person accesses_

h) data when lhe person is in a posirion to_(i) altel modifi or delete the dala;
(ii) copy or move the data to a diferent rocation in the computer data storage

medium in \.vhich it is held or lo any other comp;ter data storage
medium;

(iii) obtain its ourput; or
(iv) otherwise use the data:

(b) a,computet prcgram when ihe person is in a posirion to_
.(i) alter, modif, or delete the computer program;(ii) copy or move the computer progrim -to a different location in the

computer data storage medium in which it is held or b any other
computet data storage medium;

(iii1 cause a- compurer prograrn to perform any function,(iv) obtain its output; or
(v) otherwise use the compuler program;

/c/ a computer data storage medium when the person is in a posirion lu(i) access data as contemplaled in paragraph 1"7 o, ic".r, 
'r'cornput",

prognrm as contemplated in paragraph (b), stored on the computeidata
storage medium;

,(ii) store da(a or a computer program on a compuler data storage medium; or
. ( rtl, otherwtse use the computer data storage medium; orfdl a computer s) stem when lhe person is in a position to_(r) use any resources of:

(ii) instruct; or
(iii) communicare with, acomputer system.

t0
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(3) For purposes of subsection (l), the actions of a person, to the extent that such

actions exceed his or her lawful authority to access data, a computer program, a

aomputer data storage medium or a computer system, must be regarded as unlawful'

Unlawful intercePtion of data

3. (l) Any person who unlawfirlly and intentionally intercepts data, including

electromagnetic emissioos from a computer syslem carrying such data, within or which

is transmitted to or fiom a computer system, is guilty of an offence'

(2) Any person who unlawfuily and intentionally possesses data, with the knowledge

thai iuch'data was intercepted unlawfully as contemplated in subsection (l ), is guilty of

an offence.
(3) Any person who is found in possession of data, in regard to which therc is a

,"uronuUi" suspicion that such data was intercepted unlawfully as contemplated in

subsection (l ) and who is unable to give a satisfactory exculpatory account of such

possession, is guiltY of an offence
' l+; nor'pr.iot.. of this section "interception of data" means the 

.acquisition'
,i"*ing, 

"uptr.ing 
or copying of data of a non-public nature through the use of a

ha.dwol.e oi softwlre tool contemplated in section 4(2) or any other means' so as to

make some or all ofthe data available to a person, other than the lawful owner or holder

oith. dutu, th" ,end"r or the recipient or the intended recipient ofthal data and includes

5

20

10

t5

25

30

35

40

45

the-
(a)

a)
examination or inspection ofthe contents ofthe data; and

diversion ofthe data or any parl thereof fiom its intended destination to any

other destinalion.

Unlawful acts in respect of software or hardware tool

4. (l ) Any person who unlawfully and intentionally

/a) usesi or

@) possesses,

,n, *ft*"r" or hardware tool for purposes of confavening the provisions of section

2(i),3(l),5(l),6(l) or 7(l)(a) or fdl, is guiltv of an offence 
----' 

iil e"i prtp.*t .fthis seciion "software or hardware tool" means any electronic'

rn;;cJl 6r other instrument, device, equipment' apparatus or a substantial

componenl thereofor a computer progrdm, which is designed or adapted primarily for

the purposes to-
(a) access as contemplated in section 2(l);
frl intercept data as contemplated in section 3(l);

f4 interfeie with dala or a compute r program as contemplated in section 5( I );

1i.1 interfere with a computer data storage medium or a computer system as

contemPlaled in section 6(1); or
(e) acqdre, make available or use a password, access code or similar data or

devices as defined in section 7(3).

Llnlawful interference with data or computer program

5. (l) Any person who unlawfully and intentionally interferes with-
(a) dala:. or
fD) a computer Program,

is guilty of an offence.- 
ii) io, purpot"t of this section "interferes with data or a computer program"

means 10 pelTnanenlly or temporaril)
(a) delete data or a computer program;

(b) alter data or a computer program i
(cJ render vulnerable, damage or deteriorate data or a computer program;

(i1 render data or a computer program meaningless, useless or ineffective;

1'e) obstruct, interrupt or interfere with the lawful use of, data or a computer

program; or
(, deny access to data or a computer program'

50
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Unlawful int€rference with a computer data storage medium or computer system

6. (l) Any person who unlawfully and iotentionally interferes with a computer data
storage medium or a computer system, is guilty ofan ofence.

(2) For purposes ofthis section ,.interferes with a computer data storage medium
or a comput€r system" means to permanently or temporarily-

fal alter any resource of; or
(b) interrupt or impair-

(i) the functioning of;
(ii) the confidentiality of;
(iii) the integrity of; or
(iv) the availability of,

a computer data storage medium or a computer system.

5

10

Unlawful acquisition, possession, provision, receipt or use ofpassword, access code
or similar data or device

7. (l) Any person who unlawfully and intentionally- 15
(a) acquires;
@) possesses;

fc, provides to another person; or
(d) weq

a password, an access code or similar data or device for purposes of contravening the 20
provisions ofsection 2(1), 3(l), 5(1), 6(l), 8 or 9(l), is guilty ofan ofence.

(2) Any person who is found in possession ofa password, an access code or similar
data or device in regard to which there is a reasonable suspicion that such password,
access code or similar data or device

(a) was acquired; 25(r) is possessed;

fc) is to be provided to another person; or
(d) was used or may be used,

for_purposes ofcontravening the provisions of section 2(l), 3(l), 5(l), 6(l), S or 9(l),
and who is unable to give a satisfactory exculpatory account ofsuch possession, is guilty 30
of an offence.

(3) For purposes ofthis section ..password, access code or similar data or device,,
meals without limitation-

fal a secret code or pin;
(b) at imagq, 35(c) a security token;
(d) Nr access card;
(e) ary device;
(fl biometric data; or
(g) a word or a string of characters or numbers, 40

used for-
(i) financial transactions; or
(ii) user authentication in order to access or use data, a computer program, a

computer data storage medium or a computer system.

Cyber fraud .15

8. Any person who unlawfully and with the intention to defraud makes a
misrepresentation

(a) by means of data or a computer prcgram; or
fb) through any interference with data or a computer program as contemplated in

subsection 5(2)(a), (b) or (e) or interference with a computer data storage 50
medium or a computer system as contemplaled in seclion 6(2)(a),

which-
(i) causes actual prejudice; or
(ii) is potentially prejudicial,

to another person, is guilty ofthe offence of cyber fraud. 55
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Cyber forgery and uttering

9. (1) Any person who unlawfully and with the intention to defiaud makes-
(Q false data; or
(6/ a false computer Program,

to the actual or potential prejudice of another person is guilty of the offence of cyber 5

forgery.

1)l iny p"rton who unlawfully and with the intention to defraud, passes off-
(a) false data:, or
(07 a false computer Program,

to the actual or poteniial prejudice of another person, is guilty of the ofence of cyber l0
uttering.

Cyber extortion

t0. Any person who unlawfully and intentionally-
(4/ threatens to commit any offence: or

fD) commils any offence,

contemplated in secti;ns 3( I ), 5(l ) ,6(l) or'|(l)(a) or fdl, for the purpose of-
(i) obtaining any advantage from another person; or

liij compelling inother person to perform or to abstain ftom performing any act'

is guilty ofthe otrence ofcyber extortion.

Aggravated offeDces

It, (1) fal Any pe6on who commits an ofence refened to in-
(i) seclion l( | ). 5( I ) or 6( I ). in respect oi or

(iii section zifi, in so far as the passwords, access codes or similar data and devices

relate to.

a restricted computer system, and who knows or ought reasonably to have known or

suspected that ir'is a reitricted computer system, is guilry ofan aggravated ofence'--Zj 
io, prrpot"t o f paragraph fui "z restricted computer system" means any datq

"orpur". 
'p.grurn, 

"otnpit"i 
dut" storage medium or computer system under the

control of, or exclusivelY used bY-
(i) any financial institution; or

liij 
"n'otgun 

oftt"te as set out in section 239 ofthe Constitution ofthe Republic of

South Afiica. 1996, including a court.

(2) Any person who commits an offence refened to in section 5(l),6(l) or l0' and

wtroinoivs or ougtrr reasonably to have known or suspected that the offence in qu€stion

will-
(a) endanger the life, or violate the physical integrity or-physical freedom of' or

cause bodily injury to, any percon, or any number of persons;

(b) cause serious risk'to the heilth or safety ofthe public or any segment ofthe

Public;
fc) cause the destruction ofor substantial damage to any property;

/d) cause a serious interference with, or serious disruption ofan essential service'

facility or system, or the delivery of any essential service;

/e) cause any major economic loss;

(l) create a serious public emergency situation; or

7j) prejudice the seiurity, the defence, law enforcement or international relations

of the Republic,
is guilty ofan aggravaled offence

[:) e pror""rt'i-on in terms of subsections (l ) or (2) must be authorised in writing by

the Director of Public Prosecutions having jurisdiction'

Theft of incorporeal Property

12. The common law offence oftheft must be interpreted so as not to exclude the theft

of incorporeal proPerty.

25
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PART II: MALICIoaS CoMMUNICATIqNS

Definitions

13. In this Part, unless the context indicates otherwise_
"damage to property.. means damage to any corporeal or incorporeal property;
"group ofpersons,, means characteristics that identifu an individual as a member
of a group, which characteristics include without limitation, race, gender, sex,
pregnanay, marital status, ethnic or social origin, coloul sexual orientation, age,
disabiliS,, religion, conscience, beliel culturi, language, birth and nationali-6,;
"related perso[,, means any member of the family or household of a person or
any other person in a close relationship with that person; and
"yiolence" means bodily harm.

Data message which incites damage to property or violence

^14. 
Any person who unlawfully makes available, broadcasts or distributes by means

ofa computer system, a data message to a person, group ofpersons or the general pub]ic
with thc intention to iocite-

(a) the causing ofany damag€ to property belonging to; or
lb) violence against,

a person or a group ofpersons, is guilty of an ofence.

Data message which threatens persols with damage to property or violence

5

r0

l5

15, ( I ) A person commits an ofence if he or she unlawfully and intentionally makes 20
available, broadcasts or distributes, by means of a computei system, a data message
which-

fa) threatens a person with-
(i) damage to property beionging to, or violence against, that pelson; or

_. (ii) damage to property belonging to, or violence against a related pe$on; or 25(b) t)reatens
(i) a group ofpersons;
(ii) any person forming part of that group ofpersons; or
(iii) any person associated with that group ofpersons,

with damage to property belonging to, or violence igainst_ 30
(aa) that group of persons;

1DD) any person who foms part of that group ofpersons; or
(cc) any person who is associated with that group ofpersons,

and a reasonable person in possession ofthe same information and with regard to all the
circumstances would regard the data message, either by itselfor in conjunciion with any 35
other data message, as a threat ofdamage to property oiviolence to a p"erson or category
ofpersons contemplated in paragraph (a) or @), rispectively.

Distribution of data message of intimate image

. 16. (l) Any person ("A") who unlawfully and intentionally makes available,
broadcasts or distributes, by means ofa computer system, a dala message ofan intimate 40
image of a person ("B") without the consent ofB, is guilty of an offe-nce.

(2) For purposes of subsection ( lF
(a) "8" means-

(i) the person who can be identified as being displayed in the data message;(ii) any person who is described as being dispiayed in the data message, 45
irrespective of the fact that he or she cannot be identifed as bei-ng
displayed in the data message; or

(iii) any person who can be identified from other infomation as being
displayed in the data message; and

(b) "inlimate image', means a depiction ofa person 50(i) real or simulated and made by any means in which
(aal B is nude, or his or her genital organs or anal region, or ifB is a

female, her breasts, are displayed; or
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(bb) the covercd genital or anal region of B, or if B is a female, her

covered breasts, are displayed in a manner that violates or offends

the sexual integrity or dignity ofB; and

(ii) in respect of which B so displayed retains a reasonable expectation of
p vacy at the time that the data message was made.

PART III: ATTEMPTING, CONSPIRING, AIDING, ABETTING' INDUCING'
INCTTING, INSTIGATING, INSTRUCTING, COMMANDING OR PROCURING

TO COMMIT OFFENCE

Attempting, conspiring, aiding, abetting, inducirg, irciting, instigating' instruct-

ing, commanding or procurilg to commit ofrence

17. Any person who unlawfully and intentionally-
(a) altel]i,ptsl

fD) conspires with any other person; or
(c) aids, abets, induces, incites, instigates, instructs, commands or proaures

another percon,

to commit an offence in terms of Part I or Part II ofthis Chapter, is guilty ofan offence

and is liable on conviction to the punishment to which a person convicted of actually

committing that ofence would be liable.

PART IV: COMPETENT VERDICTS

Competent verdicts

18. (1) lfthe evidence in criminal proceedings does not prove the commission ofthe

ofence charged but proves a contavention of section 17

fa) in resped ofthe ofence charged; o

@7 in respect ofany other offence of which an accused may be convicted on the

offence charged,
the accused may be found guilty ofthe offence so proved.

(2) Ifthe evidence on a charge ofa contravention ofsection 3(1), does not prove the

offence or a contmvention of section l7 in respect of that ofence, but proves

(a) a contravention ofsection 2(l);
fb) a contravention of section 3(2) or (3); or

ic) a contravention ofsection 4(l ) in so far as it relates to the use or possession of
a software or hardware tool for purposes of contravening section 3(l),

the accused may be found guilty ofthe offence so proved.

(3) lfthe evidence on a charge ofa contravention ofsection 5(l), does not prove the

offence or a contravention of section 17 in respect of that offence, but proves-
(a) a contravention of section 2(1);

iD) a contravention ofsection 4(1) in so far as it relates to the use or possession of
a software or hardware tool for purposes ofcontravening section 5(1); or

fc, the offence of malicious injury to propedy,

the aacused may be found guilty ofthe ofence so proved.

(4) Ifthe evidence on a charge ofa contravention ofsection 6(1), does not prove the

ofince or a contravention ofsection 17 in rcspect of that oflence, but prcYes

(a) a conlravention ofsection 2(l);
ib) a contravention ofsection 4(1) in so fax as it relates to the use or possession of

a software or hardware tool for purposes of contravening section 6(l); or
(c) the offence ofmalicious injury to property;

the accused may be found guilty ofthe offence so proved.

(5) (a) Ifthe ;vidence oni charge ofa contravention of section 'l(l)(a) ot k1) does rct
prove the offence or a contravention ofsection 17 in respect ofthat ofence, but proves-

(i) a contavention ofsection 2(l);
(ii) a contravention of section 7(1xbl or (c) or (2); or
(iii) a contravention ofsection 4(l) in so far as it relates to the use or possession of

a software or hardware tool to acquire or use a password, access code or similar
data or device,

the accused may be found guilty ofthe offence so proved

1'07 Ifthe evidence on a charge ofa contravention of seclion 1(l)(b) or fcl does not

prove the offence or a contravention ofsection l7 in respect ofthat ofence, but proves
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J6) lf tl. evidence or a charge of a contravention of section g, does not prove the
onence or a contravention of seclion I 7 in respect of lhe offence, but Drr,rves _(a) 

" 
q)nljayention ofsection 2(l); 5/D) a contravention of section 4(l), in so far as it relates to the use o. possesslon

of a software or hardware tool for the purposes of_(i) interGring with data or a computer progmm as contemplated in section
5( l); or

(ii) interfering \ryith acompulerdata storirge medium or a computer syslem as l0
contemplated in section 6( | ):

fc) a contravention ofsection 7{ I ) or (2 ), in so far as the password, access code or
similar data or deyice was acquired, possessed, provideJ toarother person or

. used for purposes of contravening the provisions ofsection g;
fdl a conrravention ofsecrion 9(l) oi(2); -' 

t5fe, the common law offence offraud or atlempt to commit that offenc€;(0 the common law ofence of forgery or uttering o, utt.-pt to commit that
offence; or

f8/ the common law offence of theft or attempt to commit that ofence,,h..3::r::9 may be found guitty ofth€ offence so pioved. zo
,rj1!:]^lfll. .-rldence on a charge of a contravenrion of section 9{ I ). does nol prove
rne onence or a conlravenlion ofseclion l7 in respect ofthe offence. tut proves_(i) the common law offence offorgery;
(ii) a contravention of section 9(2); oi

_(iii) the common law offence ofuttering, 25the-ag9ys;d may be found guilty of rhe otrince so proved.

^ Jr",^lt f : ::19:ry on a charge of a contravenrion of secrion 9(2 ). does nor prove rheo[ence. Dul proves the common lau offence ofuttering- lhe accused may be found guiltyof the ofence so proved.

^_(lJ]11 
accused is charged wirh a conrravention ofsecrion It(l). and rhe evidence j0

-.1 Li. :TIg. does not prover contavention of seclion ll( t) or a conrravention ofseqror I / tn respecl ol lhal offence. but a proves a contravention of_(q) section 2(t)i

fli :::li:l 3( I ) or any competent verdict provided for in subsection (2);

ii1 :::]1, iU) or any competent verdict provided for in subsection (3); 35(,11 
1:::li 6(1) or any competent yerdict provided for in subsection (4); or

.,^ -lll 
,,..uon,r( I] or ary comp-etent yerdict provided for in subsection (5),

tne accuse{t may be lound guilty of the offence so proved.

- "(9) 
J.f an. accused is charged wirh a conrravention of section I l(2) or a contravention

ur secrron I / tn respect ol that ollence. and lhe evidence on the charge does not prove a 40contmvention of section I I (2), but a proves a contrayention of_(d) section 2(t);

l!,, :^:::y::tlJ", -y comperenr verdict provided for in subsection (3); or
."^ ^1:1 

,,..o9,,6( tl or any comf-etent v€rdict provided for in subsecrion (4),
rne_accused-may be fbund guilty ofthe ofence so proved. 45

".,119].,11ji.^ ^lr]tnce 
o1,a charBg for any o{fence referred to in the preceding

suDsectrons does nol prove the commission ofthe offence so charged or any competenlverdict in respect of the otrenae but proves the commission ofL ofenie which byreason ofthe essential elements ofthat offence is included in tleofence sl cfrargea, *re*gyf!d- tuy be found guilty ofthe offence so proved. 50(ll) lfan accused is charged with a contravention ofsection 14, 15 or 16, and the
:]19:*:_"1 the charge doesrot prove the ofence i, qr"rti- o, 'u'.oiiavention 

ofsec on | / tn respect oI the offence. but proves the commission ofan otrence which byreason ofthe essential elements ofthat otrence is included in th" of"nc" * cn".g"a, fh"accused may be found guilty ofthe ofence so proved. 55

PART y: SENTENCING

l3

a confavention of section 7(2), the accused may be found guilty of the ofence so
proved.

Sentencing

.. 19. ( I ) Any person who contravenes rhe provisions of secrion 2( I ), l(3 ) or 7(2) isliable on convicrion to a 6ne or to imprisonrirr fo, , p.rioJ noi .r.-".jing nu. 1.urc o,to both a 6ne and such imprisonmenl.
60
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(2) Any person who contravenes the provisions of sectio-n 3(l ) or (2), a( I )' 5( I )' 6( I )

o, i1i 1 it ti"UI. on 
"onviction 

to a fine or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding I0

vears or to both a fine and such imprisonment.
' -i:l a nl p.rt* *t o .ontr"u.r., th. p.ovisions o f sect ion I I ( I ) is liable on conviflion

to I dn" J.io i.pntonment for a period not exceeding 15 years orto both a fine and such

imprisonment."--ili 
e 

"ourt 
*f,i.fl 

"onvicts 
a person of an offence in terms of section 8' 9( I ) or (2)' 10

or ll(2) mav. where a penalty is not prescribed in respect ofthat offence by any other

i.*,'irp"i.'" **.rce, as piovided ior in section 276 of the Criminal Procedure Act'

iSfZ, ;hi"ll that court conside$ appropriate and which is within that court's penal

jurisdiction.' (5; A court which imposes any sentence in terms ofthis section' or where a person rs

"oiri"tJoitr," 
or"nce oftheffthar was committed or facilitated by electronic means,

,*r, *itt ort 
"*.traing 

other relevant factors, consider as aggavating factors-

/4, lhe fact that the offence was commined by electronic means:

);i il; ;;i oi the prejudice and loss sufered bv the complainant or other

person as a resuh of the commission of such an offence;

/r, ihe exlenl to which the person gained financialll' or received any farour'
''' t.".fr. r.*.0. compensation o' iny other advantage from the commission of

the offence; or

fd/ the fact that the offence was committed in concert with one or more persons'

(6t lfa oerson is convicted ofany ofience provided for in section 2(1)' 3( I )' 5(l )' 6(l )'

?, i;.'i:;iil;;irl, io oi ritrt oitzl, u 
"ou't 

*hith imposes anv sentence in terms or

thoie sections where the offence was committed-
{a/ by a Personl or
rrl with ihe collusion or assistance of anolher per5on'

*h" lI p;;ihi;-h;, a'rii.t, rr,.rion' ot lawtul auihoritv was in charge of in control

af or had access to data. a computer program' a computer data storage medium or a

I".rri* tt t"* U.foneing to -o,l,.t parslon in respect ofwhich the offence in question

;;;;;iil. ;;rt. 'rnr?ti tuutrunii"r and compe lling circumstances justifving the

i;il; ;i another sent€nce impose' with or without a fine ' a. period of direct

i;;;;;.;i ;ii;-rrt not be suspended as contemplared in section 2s7(4) of the

Criminal Procedure Act, 1977- 
iij eny p"*o, *tto contmvenes lhe Provisions. of section,l4' l5 or 16 is liable on

"oiui"tio'n 
io 

" 
nn" or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding three years or to both

a fine and such imPrisonment.

PART VI: ORDERS TO PROTECT COMPLAINANT FROM THE HARMFUL

EFFECT OF MALIAOUS COMMUNICATIONS

Order to protect complainant pending finalisation of criminal proceedings

20. ( I ) A complainant who lays a charge wirh the South Afiican Police Service that an

"r.r.i'J"ri#plri.aln 
t""i.n lc. l5 o-r l6 has allegedly been commined againsl him

;;;;;,;;;; * "" 
porr, basis in the prescribed form and. manner' applv to a

i.,"nirt 
"r.., 

*rn ror an order pending the finalisation ofthe criminal proceedings to-
"*;;;;hiili;y p.r.on r.o, fu-rther making available' broadcasting or dislribut-

' ' 
ing the dati message contemplated in section 14' I 5 or 16 which relates to the

charge; or

fa) o'.'J.? - "f ""ttonic 
communications service provider or person in control of a

computer system to remove or disable access to the data message in question'

r2) The courtmust as soon as ts reasonably possible consider an appliaalion submitted

.'i'i"""^r' "i'tru*.,i""ir i -a ma1. ior that purpose' consider .any 
additional 50

irri""""li a*.t ni, including oral evidence or evidence by affidavit' which must form

oart of the record of Proceedings.
'-t:l ii,ft..orn is satisfied that there is prinafacie evidence that thedala message rn

ou".iion 
"onrtitutat 

an offence as conlemplated in seclion l4 l5 or l6' the court may

l;;;;;;;];;;o io in 
'ru'..tion 

t il in the prescribed rorm . ss
-"ia,-if," 

order musl be served on the person refened lo in subsection (l)/a) or

"t#";i;.;;;;i;uiio* 
,.rri". pro,iaei or person referred 1o in.subsection ( I )r'Dl in

ir,"-or.r.rit.O form and manner: Provided that if the court is satisfied that the order

;#;i;;;;;; i, the prescribed form and manner' the court mav make an order

"if "*firgi"*f "-"1. 
u" 

"tf!"t"a 
in the manner specified in that order' 60
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(5) An order refened to in subsection (l ) is of force and efecr liom the time it is
issued by the coun and the existence ther€of has been brought to the attention ofthe
person refened to in subsection I fa, or electronic communicitions service proyider or
person referred to in subsection l@r.

(6) A person refered to in subsection (l)ral or el€ctronic communications service 5
provider or penon referred to in subsection (l )(D/ may, within 3O days after the order has
been served on him, her or it in tems ofsubseciion (4y, upon noric'e to iie magistratet
court concemed, in the prescribed form and.manner, appiy to the court for th; setting
aside or amendment ofthe order referred to in subsecrion i 11.

(7) The court must as soon as is reasonably possible consider an application submitted lOto.it in terms of subsection (6) and may for that purpose, .onria'.. *"1 uaAirionrl
evidence as^il deems fir. including oral evidence or'evidenc. U ,mJrrir. which shall
rorm pan ot lhe record of the proceedings.

(8) The court may, for purposes ofsubsections (2., and (7), in the prescribed manner

:i:i: t"^b: :lbf-a:g any person as a wimess at rhose proleedingJor to provide an1 l5
Dook. documenl or object, if the evidence oflhat person or book, document or object
appears to lhe coun essenlial to thejust decision ofthe case.

(9) Any person or electronic commun-ications_ service provider who fails to complywith an order referred to in subsection (j) is guilty ofan oflen"". 
- --'

(10) Any.person who is subpoenaed in rerml ofsubsection (g) ro attend proceedings 20and who fails to--
(a) attend or to rcmain in attendance:
o) appeat at the place and on the date and at the time ro which the proceedings in

question may be adjourned:
(c) remain in attendance at those proceedings as so adjoumed; ot 25

. (d1 produce any book, document or object slpecified in"tt 
" 

,ripo"na
is guilty ofan ofence.

-^1ll]TT 
,l:::'-s ir respem ofappeat and review as provided for in lhe Magislrates,Louns Acl. ,944. and the Superior Courts Act,20l3, appiy to proceedings in terms oflhis seclion l0

Electronic communications service provider or p€rson in control of computersysteE to furnish particulars to court

., ^r]:11,,1f il,lfpl,carion fora protection order is made in terms ofsection 20(l) and
rne coun rs sattshed in terms ofsection 20(3) that a protection order must be issued and
the identity or.address.ofthe person who made avaiLble, br;;a"urt"J o, airtriUut"a t"oala message tn question is nol known. lhe court mav _

(a) adjoum. the proceedings to any time and 
'date 

on the terms and conditions
which the coun deems appropriate; and

b) issue a direction in the prescribed form directing an electronic communica_
rrons servrce provtder or person in conlrol ofa computer sl stem to fumish the
court in the prescribed manner by means ofan affid;vit in ihe ;;escribed formwith-
(i) the electronic communications identity number from where the data

message originaled;
(ii) the name, sumame, identity number and address ofthe person to whom

the electronic communications idenriry number has U""i usign"a;(iii) any informarion which indicates thar the dara r;.;;; *; or was nor
sent from the electronic communicalions idenlity nuib", ofth" p.rro,
to the electronic communications identity number of the complainant;
and

(iv) any other information that is availablc to an electronic communtcations
service provider or a penon in control ofa computer sysrem which may
be of assistance to the courl to identii/ the person who made avaitable,
broadcasted or dislributed the data meisage in question or the electronic
communications service provider or perion in contrcl of a computer
system which provides a service to ihe person who made available,
broadcasted or distributed the data message.

(2) Ifthe court issues a direction in terms ofsubsectio; (l) the court must direct that
the direction be served on the electronic communications servi"" p.*ii"io. p.^on i"control of a computer system in the prescribed manner.
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(3) (a) The information refened to in subsection (l)@)(i), (ii), (iii) and (iv) must be

oroviied to the court within five ordinary court days from the time thal the direclion is

!a*ad on un electronic oommunications service provider or person in control of a

computer system.

1D) An electronic communications service provider or person in control ofa computer

.r,r,"In o, which a direction is served, may in the prescribed manner by means of an

affidavit in the prescribed form apply to the court for-' 
1ij un 

",,t"ntio, 
ofthe period ofhve ordinary court days referred to in paragaph fal

for a further period of five ordinary court days on the grounds that the

information cannot be provided timeously; or
(ii) the cancellation ofthe direction on the grounds that-
' ' (aq) k does not prcvide an electronic communications service 10 either the

respondent or complainant or related person; or

fa, if,Jt"qr"tt"O information is not available in the records ofthe electronic
' 

communications service provider or person in control of a computer

sYstem.
(4) After receipt of an application in lerms of subsection (3XbJ, the court

must consider the aPPlication;
mav. in the prescribed manner, request such addilional evidence by way of
,mi^rit from the 

"lectronic 
communications service providerorthe person in

control of a computer system as it deems fit;
musl eive a decision in respecl thereofl and

must i'nform the eleclronic communicalions ssrvice provider or the person ln

""r,i"i "f " 
computer system in the prescribed form and in the prescribed

5

(a)
(b)

G)
(d)
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45

manner ofth€ outcome ofthe application'

1S; 1a7 it e cou.t may, on receipt of an afidavit liom an electronic communicalions

service provider or pirson in Control of a aomputer system -which contains the

il;"i..;; ;;i; 'to in subsection (lxb)(i) a;d (ii), consider the issuing of a

"."i""ii"" ora., in terms of seclion 20(3) against the person who made arailable'

[r"ra."ii.J"i ait,.ibuted the data message contemplated in section l4 l 5 or lb on the

date to which the proceedings have been adjoumed'--a, 
nnv informution fumiihed to the couri in terms of subseclion { I )r6'/ forms pan of

the evidence thal a coun ma; consider in terms ofsection 20(3)' iiiir,. L"ilir"irember responsible for the administration ofjustice may' by notice

ir',h.'e;;;, ;t;t.iiu. t.uioruot" tarifs of compensation pavable to electronic

"ornrnuii*io* 
i"-ice providen or persons in control of a computer system for

orovidins the information refened to in subsection ( I l/6/
"';;;ffi;;l;;;l; iorrrni.ationt service provider, emplovee of an electronic

.orrunii",ion, t.*ice provider or person in control ofa computer system who-* "i"f 
f"lfi," fr^ishihe required information wilhin five ordinary court days from

- 
,i"-,irn" that the direction is served on such electronic communications

ii*ice provider ot person-in control ofa computer system to a eourt in tems

"-itrti,Lti", Alfrl "r 
such extended period ;llowed by the court in terms of

subsection (3)@/; or

al ,"r.", 
" 

r"ri" ltatement in an affdavir referred to in subse ction (l)(b) ot (3)(b)

in a material resPect,

is guilty of an oflence.

Orders on fnalisrtion of criminal proceedings

.10

22. (l ) Whenever a Person is-
)rj conuicted ofan offence in terms ofsection 14, 15 or 16; or 50

6t acquined ofan offence in terms ofsection l4 l5 or l6'
bu, auida*'proua, that the person engaged in or attempled to engage in harassmenl

". ".ii.r"rriJ i"it e Protection from-Harassment Act 20lI the trial coun ma1- after

;;idt;;;;il"tt, iisue a protecrion order contemplated in 
-secrion 

9(4) of the

pi"i".i"" fr"rn'HJrassment Ait, 201 l, against the person, whereafter the provisions of 55

lhat Acl shalt apply whh rhe necessary changes required by the conten .
(2) The trial aoun must. on convicting a person for the commission of an offence

contemDlated in seclion 14, 15 or l6 order--- -iii 'rni, 
person to reliain from further making available, broadcasting or

'--' di.t.iirrirg the data message contemplated in section 14' 15 or 16 which 60

relates to the charge on which he or she is convicted;
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1b/ that per-son or any other person to destroy the dala message in question or any
copy ofthe data message; or

(c) an electonic communications service provider or person in control of a
computer system to remove or disable access to the dala message in question.

(3) The order referred to in subsection (2)@/, in so far as it relates to i person olher
than the accused, and (2)(c), must be in the prescribed form and must be served on the
eleclronic communicalions service provider or person in conlrol ofa compuler syslem
rn the prescribed manner: provided. that ifrhe rrial coun is satisfied rhat the order cannor
be served in the prescribed form and manner, the court may make an order allowing
service to be effected in the manner specified in that order

(4) Any person contemplated in subsection (2)(a) or (b) or electronic communications
service provider or person in control ofa compuler system conlemplated in subsection
(2)(c) who fails to comply with an order refened ro in subsection (2) is guilty of an
oflence.

(5) For purposes ofthis section ..trial court,, means_
fa) a magistate,s coufi established under section 20)A() of the Magistrales,

Courts Act, 1944;
(b) a .court for a regional division established under secrion 211)(g)(i) of thr'

Magistrales'Couns Act, 1944; or
(c) a High Court referred to in section 6(l) ofthe Superior Couns Act, 2013.

. 
(6) Whenever a person is convicted ofan ofence in terms of section 14, i 5 or 16, thetrial court musl issue an order that the pe6on must reimburse all expenses reasonably

incuned by-
(a) a complainant as a resuh ofany direction issued in terms of section 2l( I )fb):

or
(b) an electronic communications sewice provider or person in control of a

. computer system to remove or disable access to the dila message in question,
whereupon the provisions of section 300 of tle Criminai p.oceaui. eii ISZU, ,l,ufl
apply with the necessary changes required by the cont"*r, to,u.f, o.a". 

''

Penalties
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23- Any person or electronic communications service provider who contravenes theprovisions of se^crion 20(91 or ( t0 ), 2l (7) or 22(a) is liable on conui"ii-lo u fin" o, tormpnsonmenl for a period not exceeding two years or to both a fine and suchimprisonment.

CHAPTER3 35

JURISDICTION

Jurisdiction

24. ( I ) A courl in the Republic tq ing an offence has jurisdiction where_
fa,/ zln oflence rn terms ofpan I or part II ofChapler 2 was commined _(i) in the territorj ofthe Republic; or

( ii) on board 
-a 

vessel. a ship.'an off-shore installation. or a fixed platform, or
a-n aircrafl registered or required to be regisrered in the Republic at the
time lhe offence was commifled:

(b) u offence in terms of part I or pan ll of Chapter 2 was commined, in the
Republic, or outside rhe Republic, againsr a ierson who is cirizen of the
Kepubttc or ordrnarily resident in the Republic:

fc/ an ofence in terms ofpart I of Chapter 2 was committed, in rhe Republic, or
oulside lhe Republic. againsl a person who is_(i) a company, incorporated or registered as such under any law, in the

Republic; or

. ,. (ii) :ny body of pers^ors. corporale or unincorporaled. in lhe Republic;/d/ an oflence in terms ofpan I ofChapler 2 was commined. in the iepublic, or
outside the Republic. against-
(i) a restricted computer syslem conlemplated in section ll( l)rbl: or(l) a govemment laciliry oflhe Republic abroad. including an .rbu.ry o,

other diplomatic or consular premises, or any other;roperty of the
Republic; or

55



(d) any act in preparation of an offence in terms of Part I or Part ll of Chapter 2'

or any aclion necessary to commit the offence took place-
(i) in the tenitory of the Republic; or
(iii on board a r"ssel, a ship, an otr-shore instailation, or a fix-ed platform' or

an aircraft registered oi required to be registered in the Republic at the 5

time the offence was committed.

(2) Ifthe act alleged to constitute an offence in terms of Part I or Part ll ofChapter 2

*"r.o.rnitt"a ortiide the Republic' a court ofthe Republic, regardless ofwhether or

not the act constitutes an of;nce at the place of its commission, has jurisdiction in

resDect ofthat offence if the person to be charged- l0

@) is a citizen ofthe iepublic or ordinarily residenl in the Republic;

(D/ was anested in the tinitory ofth€ Republic, orin its territorial waters or on
'-' U""ta u tf,ip o, uircraft registered or riquired to be registered in the Republic

at the time the offence was committed;

1c) is a company, incorporated or registered as such under any law' in the 15

RePublic; or
(d.1 any body of persons, corporate or unincorporated, in the Republic'

tlii"v uit 
"fl"'g"a 

L constitute atr offence in terms of Part I or Part II ofchapter 2

uni'*f,iif, *as cimmitted outside the Republic by a person, other than a peruon

;;;;;ifu i, subsection (2), is, regardless of whether or not.the act constitutes an 20

of"n""'or ro, ,t,t a place ofits commission, deemed also to have been committed in the

ReDublic if that-
(a,/ person is found to be in South Africa: and

ld ;;;t;;;; {b. 
""e 

or other reason not extradited to, or by south Africa' or if
' ' ih".e is no application 10 extradite that person 25

t+l Wt 
"." 

u p"tto, it charyed with attempting. ionspiring, aiding' abening' inducing'

in"itine. instieatine, instructing. commanding or procuring to commit an offence or as

;;;;:;; :li;;ii'. on n."it. or.n.e is-deemed ro have been commined not onl)

,iifr" ,f "*;fr"; 
,fre act was committed, but also at every place where the person acted'

"'i';l;i;;;;'"*;on in i.-, or*l'"ctions (2) and i3F 30

iii i,iy i"iy U; Lnstituted against a person with the written permission of the

Naiional Director of Public Prosecutions; and

fiil mrti"o.r"n"e before a court designated by the National Director of Public

Prosecutions.

O) A;;;;;;;*ritten permission and designation must.be served on the accused 35

il"i;;;i;i";i ii-;teof must be handetl in at thJ court in which the proceedings are to

t8

commenoe.
(6) The

respectively
issue directi
functions in
outside the Republic

CHAPTER 4

POWERS TO INVESTIGATE, SEARCH AND ACCESS OR SEIZE

Definitions

National Commissioner and the National Head of the Directorate'

. in'.orrrftution with the National Director of Public Pmsecutions must

,"i. *i,-fl *fri.ft 
"f 

f police officials musl comply in the execution of the ir

terms ofrhis Act regirding lhe invesligation ofofences that was commltted

25. ln this Chapter, unless the context indicates otherwise-

"access" iniludes without limitation to make use of data, a computer program' a

"o-out", 
datu storage medium or a computer system or their accessones or

.o*fon.no o, unv pirr thereofor any ancillary device or component to lhe extenl

n""".rsan lo search for and seize an anicle:

'1ni;t;;" ,neansany fit and proper person, who is not a memberof the south

Aliican Police Service and who is

frf iJ.i if*i 
".0 "uthorised 

in terms ofa search warrant contemplated in section

29(3); or
ar ,eouisted bv a police official in terms of section 3l(2)' 32(3) or.33(4)' to'
"'rri:."ii",rrlJtieclionandcontrolofthepoliceoficialassistapoliceoffcial

witi the search for. access or seizure of an article; and

"seize" includes to-
(a) remove a computer data slorage medium or any part of a computer system;

40
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(b) tender inaccessible, data, a computer program, a computer data storage
medium or any part ofa computer system in order to preierve evidence;(c) make and retain a copy ofdata or a computer program; or

(d) make and retain a printout of output of data or a computer program.

Standard Operating Procedures

26. (l) The Cabinet member responsible for policing, in consultation with the
National Commissioner, the National Head ofthe Directorate, the National Director of
Public Prosecutions and the Cabinet member responsible for the administration ofjustice must, after following a process ofpublic consultation, within six montbs ofthe
commeDcement of th;s Chapter, issue Standard Operating procedures which must be l0
observed by-

fa) lhe Soulh Afiican police Service; or
(b) any other person or agency who or which is authorised in lerms of the

. provision of any other iaw to investigate any offence in terms ofany law,
in the investigation ofany ofence or suspected ofenie in terms ofpan l or parr II of r5
9jy".] ,-.9, 

"y rL.r offenc^e or suspectjd ofence which may Ue comminea ly means
ot or tacttttated b) lhe use ofar anicle.

(2).The $andard Operating proc"dures referred to in subsection (l) and any
amendment thereto must be published in tbe Gaze e.

Applicstion ofprovisions in this Chapter 20

^.27. 
The Criminal Procedure Ac| 1977, applies in addition ro the provisions ofthis

Chapter in so far that it js not inconsisrent with the provisions ofttriJClapter.

Search for, access to, or seizure of certain articles

28. A police offcial may, in accordance wirh the provisions ofthis Chapter, search for,
access or seize any article, within the Republic. 25

Article to be searched for, accessed or seized under search warrant

29. (l).Subj-ect to the provisions ofsections 3 t, 32, l.] and 40(l) and (2) ofthis Act,
section 4(3) of rhe Cusroms and Excise Act, 1964, sections 69(bO; ;;11of rhe Tax
Administration Act,2011, and section 2l(e) and ( of the CusLms'Control act, ZOfA,
an artjcle can only be searched for, accessed or ieized by virtue of a search *arrantissued-

(a) by^a magistrate orjudge ofthe High Court, on \rritten application by apolice
oficial, ifir appears to the magistrate orjudge, fiom infoi#ationon oatlior by
way of affrmation, as set out in the application, fiat there are reasonable
grounds for believing that an anicle is_
(i) within his or her area of.jurisdiction; or(ii) being used or is involved in the commission ofan ofence_

(aa) within his or her area ofjurisdiction: or
/16l withinlhe Repubiic, if il is unsure within which area ofjurisdiction

the article is being used or is involved in the commission of an
oflence; or

/67 by a magistrate orjudge ofthe High Coun presiding at criminal proceedings,
if it appean to such magistrate orjudge thai an artic-ie is required in evidence
at such procaedings.

(2) A search warrant issued under subsection (l) must requir€ a police offcial
identified in the wanant to search for, access and seize ihe article in questi'on and, to that
end, must autho se the police offcial to-

(a) search any person identified in the warrant;
(b) enter.and search any containel premises, vehicle, facility, ship or aircraft

identified in the warrant;
(c) search any person who is believed, on reasonable grounds, to be able to

fumish any information of material importance conce-ming the matter under
investigalion and who is found near such container, on or'at such premises,
vehicle. facility. ship or aircraft;
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(d) search any person who is believed, on reasonable grounds, to be able to

fumish any information of material importance conaeming the matter under

investigation and who-
(i) is nearbY;
(ii) uses; or
(iii) is in possession ofor in direct control of,

any data, 
-computer 

program, computer data storage medium or computer

syitem identified in the wanant to the extent set out in the warrant;

(e) search for any article identified in the warrant to the extent set out in the

5

warTant:
access an article identified in the warranl to the extent set out in the warrant;

seize an article identified in the wanant to the extent set out in the warrant; or

ui" o, obt"in and use any instrument. device, equipment' passwod'

decryption key, data, computer program, computer data storage medium or

"orpilt". 
tytta, otother informition that is believed, on reasonable grounds'

io bJ n.""rrury to t.arch fot access or seize an article identified in the warrant

to the extenl set out in the warranl'
{ I } A search warranl issued under subsection (l ) may require an investigator or other

"J;; il;;i;.;;ihe wanant to assist the police of6cial identified in the wanant' with

ih;;";;;;;t.-;;s o, sei^re of the artiile in question, to the extent sel out in the

warTant.' 
i+i-fr) .c r"ut"l, *arrant may be executed at any time, unless the person issuing the

\4arrant in writing specifies olherwise
ll, a."ur.h t*'ur.-t mav be issued on an1 day and is of force until it is executed or

i, .rn..lr.J Uv the person who issued it or' if such person is not available' by a person

with like authority.-ill 
,q pofi". oificial who executes a warrant under this section must hand to any

n.r.on *ho.a righls in respecl of any search. or anicle accessed or seized under lhe

l,r*r", f,"". U.i" ,fl.cted, a copy of th. *uttunt and lhe writlen application of the

oolice official contemplated in subsection (l)/a)'*ili 
iil pr"' iti"". tf subsections ( | ) ro {5) appl} with the changes required b} lhe

aonra*t ro un amendment of a warrant issued in lerms of subsection ( l)'

Oral apptication for search warrant or amendment of warrant

30, (l) An application referred to in section 29(l)(ar, or an applicalion for the

"r"rairiri "rl 
ir."ant issu€d in terms o f section 29(1)(d), may be made orally by a

.n""in""iiu a"ri*n"ted police official, ifit is not reasonably practicable, having regard to

;il;rc;i;i,fr. ;;e or the existence of exceptional circumstances' to make a written

application.' i2t An .,ral aDolication referred to in subsection (l) must-
'-i;; ;;;iJt; ;. taniculars of the urgencl of rhe case or the other exceptional'- 

"i*"r,*".., 
which, in the opinion ofthe police official'justiry the making

of an oral aPPlication; and

fAl "".ply 
*itir,any supilementary directives relating to oral applications which

'- ;;t'# issuea ly tie Chief Justice in terms of section 8(3) of the Superior

Courts Act. 2013.

1:) e magistrate oriudge ofthe High Court may, upon an oral application made to him

". 
i,J. iri.int of.rbieciion (l ) andiubject to subsection (4), issue a warrant or amend

a warrant as contemplated in section 29(l)(a) '- 
i+l'e *"ruri u iry amendment to a warrant may only be issued under subsection

(/)

@
(h)

l0
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(3F
(") ifthe magistrate orjudge ofthe High Court concemed is satisfied, on the facls

alleeed in the oral application concemed. lhat -
( i) there are reasonable grounds to believe that a warrant or any amendment

to a warrant applied for could be issued;

(ii) a warranr or un a.endment to a warrant is necessary immediately in

order to search for. access ot seize an article

/aa) within his or her area ofjurisdiction; or

667 within the Republic. ifit is unsure within which area ofjurisdiction
the article is being used or is involved in the commission of an

offence: and 6t)
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(iii) it is not reasonably pracricable, having regard to the urgency ofthe caseor the existence of exceptional circumstances, to 
-make a written

application for the issuing ofa warrant or lo amend a warrant; and/6) on 
.condition that the police offcial concerned must .ubmit a written

application to the magistrate or judge of the High Court concerned wjthin 5
4-8 hours after the issuing ofthe warant or amended warrant under subsection
(3 ).

(5)A warant or any amendment to a warrant issued under subseclion (3) must_(a) be in witing;
@) be transmitted elecfonically ro the police official or be provided to the lO

speci6cally designated police official; and
/c) contain a summary ofthe facls which were considered and the grounds upon

which the rrarrant was issued.
(6) A magistrale orjudge ofthe High Court who has issued a warart or amended a

IiT1,"y,l9::,tyb:.ction 
(3) or. if he or she is nor availabte, any other magistrare or l5

Juoge or rhe Htgh-( ourt must. upon receipt ofa written application submitted to him or
ner rn rerms o, subsection (4\(b), reconsider that application whereupon he or she may
confirm, amend or cancel thal warant.

(7) A magistrate or judge of the High Court contemplated in subsection (6), who
amends or cancels the warrant musl mak; an order as he or she deems fi how any artcte ZOwhich is afected by his or her decision is to be dealt with.

search for, access to, or seizure of articre without search warrant with consent ofperson who has lawful authority to consent

3l.1ltAny-po-lice officiar may. wirhour a search uarranr. execure rhe powers rerhrred
10 In seclron 2q(2). subject to any oLher law. if the person who has the lawful aulhorit) 25
10 consent to the search fo1 access to, or seizure oithe article in question, consents, inwflting, to such search, access or seizure.

(2) A police oficial acting in terms of subsection (l), may, subiect to the lawful
consent, in writing, of the person who h.as the jawful authority to c"onseni, in writing
authorise an investigator to assist him or her with the search for, ,"""s io, or r";rrr" of :O
the article in question.

Search for, access to, or seizur€ ofarticle involved in the commission ofa,, oflence
without search warrant

32. (1) A police offcial may without a search warrant referred to in section 29(t)faJ
search^any person, container, premises, vehicle, faciliq,, ship or aircraft for the purposes 35of performing the powers refened to in paragrapbs- (a) and @) of the definition of
"seize" in respect ofa computer data storag" midiurn o, any pa.t ofa computer syslem
referred to in th€ defnition of.,article.., if the police omcial on ..uronJbl" grorrd,
believes

(a) that a search wanant will be issued to him or her under s ection 29(1)(a) ifhe 40
or she applies for such warrant; and

(U) that the delay in obtaining such warrant would defeat the object ofthe search
and seizure.

, (2) A_police oficial may only access or perform the powers referred to in paragraphs
(c) or (d) ofthe definilion of "seize,,, in reipect ofthe computer data storaqe medium or
a computer system referred to in subsection (l ), in accordance with a siarch warrant
issued in_ terms of section 29(l)(aI provided that a police oficial may, ii he or she on
reasonable grounds believes-

f4,/ that a s€arch warant will be issued tohim under section 29( I )ta) ifheor she
applies for such warranr; and

@) it is not reasonably practicable, having regard to the urgency ofthe case or the
existence ofexceptional circumstances, to make a wriiten L. oral application
for a search warrant,

access and perform the powers referred to in paragraphs (c) or (d) of rhe definition of
"seize" r.rilhout a search warranl.

(3) An investigator authorised in writing by a police offcial may assist the police
offcial to seize an article as contemplated subsections (l) and (2) and to access the
artrcle as contemplaled in subsection (2r.
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Search for. access to and seizure of article on arrest of person

33. ( l) A police oficial may without a warrant, as contemplated in section 40 ofthe

Crimina! Procedure Act, 1977, arrest any person---- 
/oj *no 

"o..its 
any offence in terms ofPart I or Part II ofChapter 2 in his or her

presence;

@) whom he or she reasonably suspects ofhaving commified any offence in terms

of Part I or Part II of Chapter 2; or
(c) who is concemed with or against whom a reasonable complaint has been

made or credible information has been received or a reasonable suspicion

exists that he or she has been concemed with an ofence-
(i) similar to those contemplated in Part t or Pan ll ofChapter 2; or

(iij substantially similar to an offence recognised in the Republic' which may
' ' 

be comminid by means of, or facilitaled by the use ofan article'

in a foreign State, and for which he or she is, under any law relating to

extraditioior fugitive offenders, liable to be arrested or detain€d in custody in

the Republic.
(2) On the arrest of a person contemplated in subseclion (l ) or in terms of section 40

or 4j ofthe Criminal Procedure Act, 1977, a police offcial may search for and perform

if," po*".t t"f"t 
"a 

to in paragraphs (a) and 6) ofthe definition of "seize" in respect of

a cJmputer data storage'medium or any part of a compxter system referred to in the

a"f,,niiion of "utti"t", i,hich is found in ihi possession ofor in the custody or under the

aontrol of the person.

1i) e polic"'oficial may only access or perform the powers referred to in paragraphs

(")' or (i) of ttle aefinition of "ieize", in rispect of a computer data storage medium or

a comouter svstem referred to in subsection (2), in accordance with a search warrant

i.",,"a'in ,"..t of taction 29( I )fa): Provided that a police official may, if he or she on

reasonable grounds believes-'----li| 
lriut u t"uch warrant will be issued to him or her under section 29(l)(a) ifhe
or she applies for such warrant; and

(6) it is not ieasonably practicable, having regard to the urgency ofthe case or the

existence ofexcepional circumstances, to make a written or oral application

for a search warranl.
access and perform the poweis referred to in paragraphs k) or (d) of the definition of
"seize" without a search warrant.

(4) An investigator authorised in writing by a police oficial may assist the police

odcial to seize a-n article as contemplated subsections (2) and (3) and to access the

article as cootemplated in subsection (3)

Assisting police offcial or investigator

34. (1)An electronic communications service provider, financial institution or person,

othei tiin the person who is suspected ofhaving committed the offence which is being

investigateO, *fo is in control oiany container, premises, vehicle, facility, ship, aircraft,

data, cimputer program, computer data storage medium or computer system that is

subject to a search authorised in terms ofsection 29(l ) must, ifrequired, provide-
(a) technical assistance; and
(b) such other assistance as may be reasonably necessary,

to a oolice offcial or investigator in order to search for, access or seize an article

121 An etectronic communications service provider, financial institution or person

*h'o fails to conply with the provisions ofsubsection (l) is guilty ofan offence and is

liable on convicti,cn to afine or imprisonment for a period not exceeding two years or to

both a fine and such imPrisonment.

Obstructing or hindering police official or inYestigator and authority to overcome

resistance

35. (l ) Any person who unlawfully and intentionally obstructs or hinders a police

ofE"i"i* un inr"ttigator in the exercise ofhis or her powers or theperformance ofhis

or her duties or funct-ions in terms ofthis Chapter or who refuses or fails to comply with

a search warrant issued in tems ofsection 29(l ), is guilry ofan ofence and is liable on

conviction 1o a fine or imprisonment for a period not exceeding fl\'o years or to bolh a

fine and such imp sonmenl.
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, 
(2) @) A police official who may lawfi,rlly execute any power conferred upon him or

her.rn lerms of s€clion 29(2). ma) use such force as ma; be_(i) reasonably necessary; and
(ii) proportional to all the circumstances.

relating to the execution of such powers.

^,_(l;'o 
notlclomcial may enter.upon or search any premises, vehicle, facility, ship or

arrcratl unless he or she has audihly demanded admission to lhe premises. vehicle,
facility. ship or aircrafi and has nori6ed the purpose of his o, he. .nfi. 

"'
/c7 The provisions of paragraph (b) do not'apply where the police official is, on

reasonable grourds. ofthe_opinion lhal an aiicle which is the subjict ofthe search may
be desrroyed. disposed of or rampered with if the provisions of paragraph h) aie
complied wirh.

Powers conferred upon police official or iDv€stigator to be conducted in dec€nt and
orderly manner with due regard to rights of other persons

36. ( l) The 
^powers 

conferred upon a police offcial or an investigator in terms of
seclron 29(2). 31. J2 or 33, musr be conducted_

fal with strict regard to decency and order; and
fb/ with due regard to the rights, responsibilities and legitimate interests ofother

persons in proportion to the severity ofthe otrence.
(2) Ifa female needs to be searched physically in terms ofsect ior\ 29\2Xa), (c) ot (d),

32 or 33, such search must be canied out by'a police oficial who is aiso a female,
Provided that if no female police oficial is available, the search must Le canied out by
any female designated for that purpose by a police official.

wrongful search' access or seizure and restriction or use of instrument, device,
password or decryption key or information to gain access

37. ( l) A police offcial or an investigator who unlawfully and intentionally_(a) acts contrary to the authority of-
(i) a search warrant issued under section 29(l); or

_. (ii)- consent granted in rerms ofsection 3l(ll oi
fDl without being authorised thereto under this Chapter or rhe provision of any

orher law which affords similar powers to a police official oi invesrigator_ 
-

(i) searches for, accesses or seizes data, a computer program, a compuler
. .. data.storage medium or any part ofa 

"orpri".; 
oi 

*
(ii) obtains 

-or 
uses any instrument, device, iassword, decryption key or

other information that is necessary to acceis dat4 a compuii. prog.am, u

- computer data storage medium or any pan ofa computir system,
is guilty ofan ofence.

(2) fa, A police official or an in!esligalor \ ho oblains or uses any inslrument. device,
equrpment. password. decryption key. data or other informarion contemplated in section29(2t(h)-

(i) must use the instrument, device, equipment, password, decryption key, data or
information only in respect ofand io ihe exrenr specified in ihe warrant to gain
access to or use data, a compuler program, a computer data storage medjum or
any part ofa computer system in the manner and for the purposes siecified in the
search warrant concemed; and

(ii) must destroy all passwords, decryption keys, data or other information iI_
(aa) it is not required by a person who may lawfully possess the passwords,

decry ption keys. data or other information;
(bb) it will not be required for purposes of any criminal proceedings or civil

proceedings contemplated in Chapter 5 or 6 ofthe prevention ofbrganised
Crime Act, 1998, or for purposes of evidence or for purposes of an order of
court; or

/ccl no criminal proceedings o-r civil prooeedings as contemplated in Chapter 5
or 6 ofthe prevention ofOrganised CrimeAct, 199g, ari to be instituied in
connection with such information.

/Dr A police official or an investigaror who unlawfullr and intentionallv_(i) uses an.instrum€nt, device, equipment. password, decryption'key, data or
information outside the authorisition ofa warrant as conteiplated in paragraph
(a)(i\: or

-s
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(ii) fails to destroy all passwords, decryption keys, data or other infomation as

contemplated in paragraph /a/(ii).
is guilty of an ofence.'' 

iif'l p"ii"t 
"m"ial 

or an investigator who contravenes.or fails to comply with

,ubr""tion (l) or (2), is liable on conviction to a fine or imprisonment for a period not 5

exceeding 2 years or to both a fine and such imprisonment'-"iiiwr;'"*'" 
prri"e oficial or an invesligator is convicted of an offence.referred to in

,rirl"tio, (liir (2), the courr convicting-such a person may' upon application ofany

nerson who has suflered damage or upon the application ofthe prosecutor acling on the

i"t,rr.,i""t 
"i,i"ire.son. 

awird compensation in respect ofsuch damage' whereupon l0

the orovisions of seclion 300 of the Criminal Procedure Act' 1977' appll with rhe

necessary 
"hanges 

required by lhe contexl to such award

False information under oath or by way of amrmation

38. (l ) Any person who unlawfully or intentionally gives false information underoath

.r;; ;;;';i ;fr;;ion knowing ii to be false or not knowing it to be true' with the l s

result that-
ta) a search warrant is issued;

fi.f " 
*"t.ft contemplated in section 31 took place on the basis of such

information;
l"t u p"iron, 

"ont"iner, 
premises, vehicle, faciliry, ship or aircrafl is searched or a 20

'-' .Jrpr,.i J"t" rtorage medium or any part of a computer system is seized or

accessed in terms of section 321

fd) an expedited preservation of data direction contemplated in section 4l is

issued;

lel a preservation of evidence direction contemplated in section 42 is issuedl or 25

rn 
" 
iir"r"tr* of data direction contemplated in section 44 is issued'

i. 
""iY; 

.i;;tr;;;rurd i, liubl. on 
"on,ictionto 

a fine or to imprisonment for a period

noi exceeding 2 years or to both such fine and imprisonment'- "iii 
wh;.;-" p;rt"n is convicted ofan offence refened 1o in subsection ( I )' the coun

convicting such a person may, upon application of any.person -who has suffered damage 30

or uoon rhi aoplicarion ofthe prosecuio' acting on the instruclions ofthat person' award

;;;;.;;;il I;;;to.ct ofsu;h damase. whereupon the provisions ofsection 300 ofthe

crl,Jii"i pto..art. ect, 1977. apply with the necessary changes required by lhe context

to such award.

Prohibition on disclosure of information 35

39. (l) No person. investigalor. police offcial' eleclronic communications service

orovider. financial inslitution or an imployee of an electronic communications service

Ir."ia.r 
"r'n*-.f"f 

insitution may. subjeil to subsection (2)' disclose any information

;;;;;., ir,. ", 
i, r,* obtainei in tle exercise of his' her or its powers or the

,.rfo*un""off,it.heroritsdutiesintemsofChapters4or5ofthisAct'except-40
'' -;;-i;",ry 

;,ir.r person who ofnecessity requires it for the performance ofhis or

her funclions in terms of this Actl
(b) if he or she is a person who of necessity supplies such information in the

performance of his or her duties or functions in terms ofthis Act;

fa lilt it lnio..ution which is required in terms of any law or as evidence in any 45

court of law;

fa) ii ii 
"onttitut"s 

information-sharing between electronic communications
''-' 

service providers, financial institutions. the South African Police Service'

*rp"** authoiities or any other person or entity which is aimed at

pi"ri",irg, dereding, invesd;ding oimitigating cybercrime: Provided that 50

luch info-rmation-shiring may not prejudice any criminal investigation or

criminal Proceedings; or
(el to aiy competent hthority in a foreign State .which 

requires it for the
'-' p..t.ittion, ietection, or mirigarion oi cybercrime' or the institution of

iriminal pioceerlings or an iniestigation with a view to institute criminal 55

proceedings.
(2) The;;ibitio; on disclosure of information contemplated in subsection ( l) does

not apply where the disclosure-
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(q) is protected or authorised under the protected Disclosures Act, 2000, the
Companies Act, 2008, the prevention and Combating of Corupt Activities
Acl,2004, the National Environmental Management Ait, 199g, or the Labour
Relations Act. 1995;

(,/ is authorised in terms ofthisAatorany otherAcl ofparliament; or 5(c) reveals a criminal activity.

^ 
(3) A person, investigatot police offcial, elecFonic communications service provider,

financial institution or an employee ofan electronic communications service provider or
financial institution who confavenes the provisions of subsection (l) is guiify of an
ofence and is liable on conviction to a fine or imprisonment for a peiiod nol exieeding 10
three years or to both a fine and such imprisonment.

Interception of indirect communication, obtaining of real_time communication-
related information and archived communication-related informatior

40. (l) The interception of data which is an indirect communication as defined in
section I of the Regulation of Interception of Communications and provision of 15
Communication-related Information Act, 2002, must lake place in lerms of a direction
issued jn terms of section 16(4) or l8(3) oflhat Act and must, subject to subsection (4),
be deah with further in the manner provided for in that Act.

(2) The obtaining of real-time communication-related information as detined in
section I of the Regulation of Interception of Communications and provision of 20
Communication-related InformatioD Act,2002, on an ongoing basis, as it becomes
available must take place in terms ofa direction issued in terirs olsection 17(3) or I g(3)
of that Act, ard must, subject to subsection (4), be dealt with further in the manner
provided for in that Act.

(3) An electronic communications service provider who is_ 25(a) in terms of section 30(l)/b) of the Regulation of lnterception of Communi_
cations and Provjsion of Communication-retated Infomation Act, 2002,
required to provide an electronic communications service which has the
capability to store communication-related information: and

fD/ not required to store communication-relared information in terms of a 30
directiye issued in terms ofsection 30(Z) of that Act,

mu_st. in addition to any other obligation imposed by any law, compiy with_(r) a real-time communicalion-related direction contemplated in subsection (2) in
terms of which the electronic communications service provider is directed to
provide real-time communication-related information in respect ofa customer, 35
on an ongoing basis, as il becomes available:

(ii) an expedited preseryation ofdata direction contemplated in section 41, in termsqfwhich the electronic communications service prwider is direcled to preserve
real-time communication-related informalion in iespect of a customer;(iii) a preservation of evidence direction contemplated in section 42 in terms of 40
which the electronic communications servicj provider is directed to preserve
real-time communication-related information in respect of a customer;(iv) a disclosure ofdata direction contemplated in section 44 in terms of which the
electronic communications service provider is directed to provide real-time
communication-related information in respect of a customer tiat was stored by 45
the electronic communications service provider; or(v) any order oflhe designatedjudge in t€rms ofsection 4g(6), in terms ofwhich the
electronic communications service provider is ordered to--
(aa) obtain and preserve any real-time communication_related information: or
66l fumish trafic data. 50

(4) Any indirect communication which is intercepted or any real_time communica-
tion-related information which is obtained on an ongoing basii, or archived communi_
cation-related information which was obtained and stored, or traffc data which is
obtained at the request ofan authority, court or tribunal exercising jurisdiction in a
foreign State must further be dealt with in the manner provided for ii in order referred 55
to in section 48(6), which is issued by the designated judge.

Expedited preservation of data direction

4I. (1) A specifically designated police oficial may, if he or she on reasonable
grounds believes that any person, an electronic communications service provider
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referred to in section 40(3), or afinancial institution, is in possession of, is to receive' or

is in control of data-
fa) which is relevant to;
(b) which was used or maY be used in;
(c) for the purposes of or in connection with;
(d) which has facilitated or may facilitate: or
(e) which may aflord evidence of,

the commission or intended commission of-
(i) an offence in terms ofPart I or Part II of Chapter 2;

(iii any other offence in terms ofthe laws ofthe Ropublic, which may be committed

by means of, or facilitated by, the use of an article; or

(iii) an offence-
(aa) similar to those contemplated in Part I or Part ll ofChapter 2; or

(6b) substantially similar to an offence recognised in the Republic, which may

be committed by means of, or facilitated by the use of an article,

in a foreign State,

issue, with due regard to the dghts, responsibilities and legitimate interests of other

persons in ptopottion to the severity of the offence in question, an expedited

preservation'of data direction to such a person, electronic communications ser"uice

provider or financial institution. 20

(2) Subseclion ( I ) also applies lo-
(a) archived communication-related information which an electronic communi-

cations sewice provider is no longer required to store due to the fact that the

period contemplated in section 30(2Xa)(iii) ofthe Regulation of Interception

of Communicitions and Provision of Communication-related Information 25

Acl,2002, is due to come to an end; or
(D) any other data-' - (ii which must be stored for a certain period in terms ofany other law and

that period is due to come to an end; or
(ii) which is stored by an electronic communicalions service providet which 30

is not real-time communication-related information or archived commu-

nication-related information as contemplated in section l, read with
section 30(2) and any directive issued in terms of that section, ofthe
Regulation of Interception of Communications and Provision of Com-

munication-related Infomation Act, 2002. 35

(3) An €xpedited preservation of data direction must be in the prcscribed form and

musi be served on rlie person, electronic communications service provider or financial

institution affected theieby, in the prescribed manner by a police oficial'
(4) An expedited prcservation of data direction must direct the percon, electronic

communications service provider or financial institution affected thereby, from the time 40

of service ofthe direction, and for a period of21 days

/a) to preserve the curent status of;
(A) not to deal in any manner with; or
(c) to deal in a certain manner with,

the data refened to in the dircction in order to preserve the availability and integrity of 45

the data.
(5) No data may be disclosed to a police official on the strength of an expedited

preservation ofdata dircction unless it is authorised in terms of section 44' 
(6) The 2l day period referred to in subsection (4), may only be extended by way of

a pieservation oievidence direction contemplated in section 42,-once, for an additional

period which may not exceed 90 days.
(7) A person, electronic communications service provider or financial institution to

whom an expedited preservation of data direction, referred to in subsection (l), is

addressed miy, in writing in the prescrib€d form and manner, apply to a magistrate in

whose area ofjurisdiction the person, electronic communications service provider or

financial institution is situated, for an amendment or the cancellation of the direction

concemed on the ground that he, she or it cannot timeously or in a reasonable fashion,

comply with the direction.
(8) The magistrate to whom an application is made in terms ofsubsection (7) must. as

soon as possible afier receipl thereof
/a/ consider the application and may for this purpose, order oral or written

evidence to be adduced regarding any fact alleged in the application;

fb, give a decision in respect ofthe application; and
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(c) infom, the applicant and specificaily designated police offcial relbred b in
subsection (l) ofthe outcome ofthe application.

(9) A person, electronic communications service provider or financial institulion
referred to in subsection (l) who

(a/ fails to comply with an expedited preservation ofdata direction or co ravenes
the provisions of subsection (5); or

@/ makes a false statement in an application referred to in subsection (7),
is guilty ofan ofence and is liable on,conviction to a fine or i.prironr.nifo. u p..ioa
nol exceeding h{o years or to both a fine and such imprisonment.

Preserv{tion of eyidence direction

_42. 
( I )A magistrate orjudge ofthe High Courr may, on written application by a police

1f1al,,if 
it anne.ars lo the magisrrale oiudge. from info.*"ri.n i', ort-fr or by way of

amrmatton. as sel out in the application that there are reasonable grounds for believing
that any person, electronic communicarions service provider o.nnir.iui inrtit*io, ,uy
receive, is in possession of, or is in control ofan article_(q) rcleyalt to;

(D/ which was used or may be used in;
fc/ for the purpose ofor in connection wilh:
rdl which has facilirared or may facilirate; or(e) which may afford evidence of,

the commission or intended commission of-(i) an offence under pad I or part II of Chapter 2;(ii) any other otrence in terms ofthe raws ofihe Repubric, which may be committed
by means of. or facilitared b1 rhe use of an arlicle: or(iii) an ofence-
faa, similar lo-those contemplated in part I or part II ofChapter 2; or/br,/ substantially similar to an offence recognised in lhe Republic. which may
. _be 

committed by means of, or facilitated by the use ofan article,
in a foreign State,

w-ith due regard to the rights. responsibilities and legilimate inlerests ofother persons inproportron to the severity ofthe offence in question, issue a preservation oievidence
direction.

(2) A preservation ofevidence direction must be in the prescribed form and must be
served on the person, electronic communicarions service provideror financiat institution
af€^cled thereby, in the prescribed manner by a police oh"iui. 

- -"--
(3) The preservation of evidence direition must direct the person, electronic

communications service provider or financial institution, fro. ttre tinie oiiervlce oftle
direction. and for the time period specified in the direciion. *f,ict ,ay rof 

"r"eea 
eOdays-

(4/ to presen e the curent status of:
fDl nol to deal in any manner with; or
(c) to deal in a certain manner with-

an anicle in order lo preserve rhe availabiliD ofor integrit) otthe anicle.
(4) Any person, electronic communications service i-.uia", o. nr-"i"| institution

who fails to comply with a preservarion ofevidence diricrion is euiti; oiu; off.n.. una
rs ltaDte on convtctton to a ttne or to imprisonment for a period not exceeding lhree years
or to both a fine and such imprisonment.

(5) A penon, elect,onic communications service provider or financiar institution towhom a preservation of evidence direction referred to in subsection ilt'is aaaressea
may, in writing in the prescribed form and_ manner, apply to a magistrate orjudge ofthe
High. Court in whose area ofjurisdiction the person, eiectronic 

"olr*rni""iior, ,"*i"aprovider or financial inslitution is situated for an amendment or the canceiiation ofthe
direcrion concemedon the ground rhat he, she or it cannot tim"orrly-oii, u r"*oruU"
lashron, comply wirh the order.

.(6) 
The magisrrale orjudge oflhe High Court to whom an application is made in terms

oI subsectton (5 ) musl. as soon as possible afier receipt lhereof(a) consider the applicarion and may, for this purpose, order oral or wrifren
.. evidence to be adduced regarding any fact alGged in the application;
frl give a decision in respeo ofrhe application; arid
/c7 inform the appJicant and police offcial ofthe outcome ofthe applicarion,
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Oral application for preservation of evidence direction

43. (l ) An application referred to in section 42(l ), may be made orally by a police

om"i"i. ifl. oi itt" is ofthe opinion that it is not reasonably practicable, having regard

io if,. ,rg"n"y oftn" case or ttte existence ofexceptional circumstances, to make wdtten

application.
i2) en oral application referred to in subsection (l ) must-
-'i4 i"A";{, the particulars ofthe urgency of the case 

-or.the.oth€r 
exceptional

' 
circumslances which, in the opinion ofthe police ofioial, ju$iry the making

of an oral aPPlication; and

(b) comply with any supplementary directives relaling to oral applications which
' may'te issueO Ly til" Chief Justice in terms of section 8(3) of the Superior

5

t0

Courts Act, 2013.
(3) A magistrate oriudge ofthe High Court may, upon an oral.application made to him

or iir in iJr*t of stib."-ction (l), ;ith due regard to the rights, responsibilities and

legitimate interests of other persons in proportion to the s€verity of the offence in 15

orielion- issue the Dreservalion ofevidence direction applied for'--ieia 
prese-ation of evidence direction may only be issued-under. subsection (3)

' 
ial 

' ifthe magistrate orjudge ofthe High Court concemed is satisfied' on the facts

alleged in the oral application concemed, that

(i) there are reasonable grounds to believe that a preservation of evidence 20

direction applied for could be issued;

(ii) a preservation ofevidence direction is necessary immediately in order to
' 

ensure the availability of, or integrity of the anicle; and

(iii) it is not reasonably piacticable, having regard to the urgency ofthe case

or the existence'of exceptionat circumstances, to make a wriUen 25

application for the issuing of the preservation of evidence direction

applied for; and

1b.7 on condition that the police oficial concemed must submit a written
'' apptication to tt e magistiate or judge ofthe High- Court concemed within 48

hlurs after the issuing of thi presewation of evidence direction under 30

subsection (3).

tSl e pt"t"*"tion of evidence direction issued under subsection (3) must be in

*,iti'"g 
"iarntrt 

U" transmitted electronically to the police oficial or be provided to the

soeci6callr desisnated police official-" 
iO i n ,igit"i't. or.ludge ofrhe High Coun who issued a.direc^tion under subseclion 35

r I r or. ifhe 6r she is not available, any other magistrate orjudge ofthe High Coun must'

;;;;'r;.;iri oiu ,".in.n application submitted to him or her in terms of subsection

l,irril, i..,irtio.i tr,at application whereupon he or she may confirm, amend or cancel

that prcservation of evidence direction.

Disclosure of data direction ard search for, access to and seizure of articles subject 40

to pr€servation of evidence direction

44. (1) Where-
/ij' an expedited preservation of data direction or a prcservation of evidence
'-' Jir."tion It in place and it is expedienl to obtain data without issuing a search

warrant contemplated in section 29(l ); or
(6) it is otherwise expedienl to oblain dala without issuing a search warrant

contemplated in section 29( l).
a magistrate or;ubge ofthe High Couf may, subject to section 4I3 ) of the.Customs and

E."it-" e"t, 1964,;ections 6g(a)(b) and section 7l of the Tax Adm inistrat ion Act, 201 I

i"i 
"i"tioi 

I t"i ^d 
(, ofth; bustoms Control Act,2014, on w tten application by a

ioii"e otr"iat.'if lt apiears to the magistrate or judge from information on oath or by

i".v-oirm-urion. as set ort in the application. thal there are reasonable grounds for

believing that a person, electronic iommunications service provider or financial

institutio'n, other ihan the person, electronic communications service provider or

6nancial institution who is suspected of having committed the offence-which is being

inu"rtigut"a, ,"y receive, is inpossession of, or is in control ofdata which is relevant

to or *iich -ayafford evidenci ofthe commission or intended commission of--
(i) an offence in tems ofPan I or Part ll ofChapter 2; or

(iii any othet offence in terms ofthe laws ofthe Republic, which may be committed

by;means of. or facilitated by ,he use of an article.
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issue a disclosure ofdata direction.
(2) An application contemplated in subsection ( | ) must_

/a/ contain the identify ofthe police oficial who applies forthe disclosure ofdara
direction;

fDl identiry the customer, ifknown, or the service or communication in respect of
whom data is to be provided;

(c) identify the person, electronic communications service provider or financial
institution to whom the disclosure ofdata direction musi be addressed:(d) contain a description of the data which must be provided and the formar in
which it must be provided;

(e) con]zi_n a description of the offence which has been or is being or will
probably be committed; and

(fl comply with any supplementary directives relating to applications for
expedited disclosure of data, which may be issued b, the ihief Justice in
terms of section 8(3) ofthe Superior Courts Act,20l3.

(3) Upon receipt ofan application in rerms ofsubsection (l), a magjstrate orjudge
must satisfo himself or herself-

(q) that tbere Ne reasonable grounds for believing that_(i) an otrence in terms of pan I or part II ofChapter 2; or(ii) any oth offence in terms of the laws of the Republic, which may be
committed by means of, or facilitated by the use of an article.

has been, is being or will probably be committed or that it is necessarv ro
determine whether such an olfence has been so commifted; and(b) that it will be in the interests ofjustice ifa disclosure oi data directjon is
issued.

(4) A disclosure of data direction must be in the prescribed form and must be served
on the person, electronic communications serviie provider or fnancial institulion
atrected thereby, in the prescribed manner by a police offcial.

(5) The disclosure ofdata direction-
/a/ must direct the person, electronic communications service provider or

financial instilution to provide data identified in the direction to the extent set
out in the direcrion to an identified police offcial;

fr/ must set out the period within which the data ideniified in parugraph (a) rlrust
be provided; and

(cl may specify conditions or restrictions relating to the provision of data
authorised therein.

(6) A person, electronic communications service provider or financiar institurion to
whom a disclosure ofdata direction referred to in subsection (5) is addressed may, in
writing in the prescribed form and manner, apply to rhe magistrate or judge foi an
amendment or the cancellation ofthe direcrion concemed on tf,e ground that he or she
cannot timeously or in a reasonable fashion comply with the direition.

(7) The magisfate orjudge to whom an application is made in terms ofsubsection (6)
must, as soon as possible after receipt thereof-

(a) consider the application and may, for this purpose, order oral or written
.. evidencr to be adduced regarding any fact atGged in the application;
/61 give a decision in respecr of the application; and
(c) ifthe application is successful, inform lhe police offcial ofthe outcome ofthe

application.
(8) Any data which is made available in terms of a disclosure ofdata direction, mustbe-

(a) provided to the police oficial identified in the direclion: and(b) accompuiedby an afidavit in the prescribed form by the person or authorised
representative of a,l electronic communications service provider or financial
institution, verifying the authenticity, integrity and reliability ofthe data thar
is fumished.

(9) A person, electronic communications service provider or a financial institution
who

/a/ fails to comply wirh a disclosure ofdata direction:
ft) makes a false slatemenl i, an application referred to in subsection (6); or
fcl fails to comply with subsection (8),

is guilty ofan offence and is liable on conviction to a fine or imprisonment for a period
not exceeding two years or to both a 6ne and such imprisonment.
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(lO) (a) Any article subject to a preservation ofevidence direction thal is not "data"

must be seized in terms of a warrant referred 1o in section 29(l)'
(D) A police oficial may, at any time , apply for a search warrant in-&ms of section

Zgiti to'search for, access or seize an article (which includes "data") that is or was

subject to a preservation of evidence direction.

Obtaining and using publicly availsble data or receiving data from person who is

in possession of data

45, A police offcial may, withoul being specifically authorised thereto in lerms ofthis

Cf,upt"i, fot tit" pr.poses'of investigating any offence or suspected offence in terms of
purt't oi pa.t tl of Chapter 2 or any other offence or suspected ofrence in-lerms ofthe

iaws ofthe Republic, wiich may bi committed by means of, or facilitated by the use of

an article-
loj ,"""iu", obtain or use publicly available data regardless ofYhere the data is

located geograPhicallY; or
(07 receive ind-use non-iublicly available data, regardless ofwhere the data is

located geogaphicaliy, ifa person who is in control of, or posses-ses the data'

uolunta.fly ind on suih conditions ,egarding confdentialiry and.limitation of
use which he or she deems necessary, discloses the data to a police offcial'

30

CHAP'I'ER 5

MUTUAL ASSISTANCE

5

Application of provisions in this Chspter

46. The provisions of sections 48 to 5l apply in addition to Chapter 2 of the

lnternational Co-operation in Criminal Matters Act, 1996, and relate, unless specified

"if,"*ir", 
to the preservation of an adicle or other evidence in electronic format

resardins the commission or suspected commission of
@) an oflence in terms of Part I or Part Il of Chapter 2:
'1fi any other ofrence in terms of the laws of the Republic, which may be
' ' 

committed by means of, or facilitated by the use ofan article; or

/c/ an offence-
(i) similar to those contemplated in Parl I or Pan II of Chapter 2; or

(iii substantially similar to an offence recognised in the Rep^ublic' which may
' ' 

be committid by means of, or facilitated by the use of an article'

in a foreign Stale,
p"nairg 

" 
i"qu"tt i,iterms ofsection 2 or 7 oflhe Intemational Co-operation in Criminal

Maners Act, 1996.

Spontaneous information

47. ( I ) The National Commissioner or the National Head ofthe Directorate' may' on

,r.t 
"oilaltion, 

regarding confidentiality and limitation of use as h.e or she may

a.t"r-in" fr-itf, -any 
i-nformation obtained during any investigation, to a law

"nio.""r"n, "g"r"y 
ofa foreign State when the Nalional Commissionff or the National

i""a ofrn" Oir""to.ute is ofthe opinion that the disclosure ofsuch information may-
fal assist the foreign State in the initiation or carrying out of investigations; or

ial leaa to furttreriooperalion with a foreign State to carry out an investigation,

regarding the commission or suspected commission of
'(i) ai offence contemplated in Part I or Pan ll of Chapter 2, in the Republic; 

.

(iii any ottrer offence in terms ofthe laws ofthe Republic, which may be committed

or facilitated by means of an article; or
( iii) an offence

faa) similar to those aontemplaled in Part I or Part llofChapter.2; or

@b7 substantially similar to in offence recognised in the R-epublic, which may
' 

be committid by means ofor facilitated by the use ofan article,

in that foreign State.
(2) The South AEican Police Service may receive any information from a foreign

Stati subject to such conditions regarding confidentjality and limitation of use as may

be agreed upon, which will-
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(a) assist the South African police Service in the initiation or carrying out of
investigations; or

(D) lead to further cooperation wilh a forcign State to carry out an investigation,
regarding the commission or suspecred commission of

.(i) an offence contemplared in part I or part II of Chapter 2, in the Republic;(ii) any other ofence in terms ofthe laws ofthe Repubiic, which may be committed
b1 means ofor facilitated by. an anicle; or(iii) an otrence-
(aa,) similar to_rhose contemplated in pan I or parl Il ofChapler 2; or
rDD) substantially similar ro an 

-offence 
recognised in the Republic. which may

. - be-committed by means ofor facilitated by rhe use ofan anicle,
in that foreign State.

Foreign requests for assislaflce and cooperation

^ 
48. 

^( 

I ) A request by an authoriry, court or aibunal exercisingjurisdiction in a foreign
State for the-

(a) presewation ofdata or other arlicle:
(bt seizurc of data or other anicle;
fc) expedited disclosure oftraffc data;
(d) obtaining of real-lime communicatjon-related information or archived com-

munication-related information; or
(e) interception of indirect communications,

ml:t: lubject to subsection (7), be submitted to the designated point ofContact.
(2) The designated Point ofcontact must submit the riquest to the National Director

of Public Prosecutions for consideration.

5

l0

I5

20

^ 
(3) (a) Upon receipt ofa request rcfered to in subsection (2), the NationarDirector of 25

Public Proseculions musl satisry himselfor herself(i) that proceedings have been instituted in a court or tribunal exercisingjurisdiction
in the requesring loreign Stale; or(ii) that there_ are reasonable grounds for believing that an ofence has been
commifled in the requesting foreign State or lhar-il is necessary lo determine 30
whether an offence has been so commined and thar an inresrigaiion in respect
lhereofis-being conducred in the requesring foreign Sute; and"(iii) thar the offence in question is-
/aal similarto-rhose conremplated in parl lorpafl ll ofChapter2;or
/br) substantially similar to an offence recognised in the Republic. which may 35

. be committ€d by.means of. or facilitated b1 rhe use ofan anicle; and(rv) thal the foreign Stale intends to submit a request in terms of section 7 ofthe
Intemational Co-operation in Criminal Matte$ Act, 1996, for obtaining the dat4
information, communication or article in the 

.Republic 
foi use in such

_ proceedings or investigation in the foreign State. 40
.(6) 

For purposes ofparagraph (a/, the Nation;i Director ofpublic prosecutions may
rely on a cerlificate purported to be issued by a competent autho.ity in ftre foreign State
concemed. stating lhe facts contemplated in subseciion 3ra7.

@) @) fhe National Direclor of public prosecutions must submit the request for
assistance, together with his or her recommendations, to the Cabinet member 45
responsible for the administration ofjustice, for his or her approval.
_ (b)Ulon being notified ofthe Cabinet mimf.,, uppro"iitf," Nutional Director of
Public Prosecutions must forward the request contemilated in subsection (l) to the
designated judge for consideration.

.-J!) )!erelle request relates to the expedited disclosure of traffc data, subsections 50(3)(a)(iv) and (4) do not apply, and the National Director of public proiitutions must
submit the.request for assistance, together with his or her r""o.r"rauiiorr, to tt.
designated judge.

--i-6) 
s,u!.Je.ct to;ubsections ( 7 ) and (8), the designatedjudge may on reaeipt ofa request

retened to rn subsection (4) or (5J, issue any order which he or she deems app.opiiate 55
to ensure that the requested

(a) data or other article is preserved in accordance with section 42:(b) dataot other aft,cle is seized on an expedited basis in accordance with section
29 and preserved;

(c) trafrc data is disclosed on an expedited basis in accordance with section 60
44(t),

I
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(d) rcal-lir.le communication-rclated information or archived communication-

related information, is obtained and preserved; or

(eJ indirect communications arc intercepted and presewed, as is specified in the

request.
(7) The de;ignatedjudge may only issue an order contemplated in subsection (6), if-' '(a) 

on tie facts alleged in the request, there are reasonable grounds to believe

that
(i) an ofence substantially similar to the oflences contemplated in Part I or

Part II ofChapter 2 has been or is being or will probably be committed;

or
(ii) any other offence substantially similar to an ofrence recognised in the

Republic, has been or is being or will probably be commified by means

of, or facilitated through the use of an article; and

(iii) for purposes ofthe investigation it is necessary, in the interests ofjustice'

to give an order contemplated in subsection (6);

fb) the rcquesl clearly identifies
(i) the person, electronic communications sewice provider or financial

institution
(aal who or which will receive, is in possession of, or is in control ol the

data or other article thal must be prcserved; or

@D) from whose facilities the data, rcal-time communication-related

information, archived communication-related information, indirect

communications or trafic data must be obtained or intercepted; and

(ii) the data or other article which must be preserved;

(iii) the data which must be seized on an expedited basis;

(iv; the trafic data which must be disclosed on an expedited basis;

(vj the real-time communication-related information or archived communi-

cation-rclated information, which is to be obtained; or

(vi) the indircct communication, which are to be intercepted;

fcl the request is, where applicable, in accordance with-
' ' (i) any treaty, convenlion or other agreement to which that foreign State and

tte nepuUtic are parties or which can be used as a basis for mutual

assistance; or
(ii) any agreement with any foreign State entered into in terms of section 57;

and

fd) the order contemplated in subsection (6) is in accordance with any applicable

law of the Republic.
(8) where a request relates to the expedited disclosure oftlaffic data as contemplated

in subsection (6)(c), the designated judge may
(a) speciS conditions or restrictions relating to the disclosure oftrafic data as he 40

or she deems aPProPriate; or
(D) refuse to issue an order referred to in subsection (6)fcr, ifthe disclosure ofthe

trafic data will, or is likely to, prejudice the sovereignty, security, public

safety, or other essential interests ofthe Republic'

(9) (c) In thi case ofurgency, a request by any authority, court or tribunal exercising 45

;urisdiction in a fo."ign State referred to in subsection (1), may be submitted dircctly to

the designated judge.
(b) U-pon releipl of a request in terms of paragraph fal, the designated judge may

issue any order referred to in subsection (6).

(10) ia) Ao order contemplated in subsection (6) must be served or executed by a 50

specificalty designated police offcial'(}) 
The specifically designated police oficial referred to in paragraph (c/, must

inform-
(i) the designated judge; and

(ii) the National Direotor ofPublic Prosecutions,

in w ting, ofthe facl that an order has been served or executed.

(ll) Tle National Dircctor of Public Prosecutions must, in writing, inform the

applicable authority in a forcign State ofthe fact that an order was issued and executed

or not issued.
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Complying with order of designated judg€

49, (l) A person, electrcnic communications service provider or financial institution
must comply with an order ofthe designated judge issuid in terms of section 4g(6).

(2) A person electronic communjcations serviie provider or financial institution to
whom an order refened to in section 4816.1 is addressed may, in writing, apply to the
designated judge for an amendment or tbe cancellation of the order con'cemed on the
ground that he, she or it cannot timeously or in a reasonable fashion, comply with the
order.

(3) The designatedjudge to whom an application is made in telms of subsection (2)
must, as soon as possible after receipt thereof

(a) consider the application and may, for this purpose, order oral or wriften
.. . eyidenc_e t9.be ldduced regarding any fact alGged in the application;(b) give a decision jn respect of the applicarion; and(c) if lhe application is successful, inform the National Director of public

Prosecutions of the outcome of the application.
(4) A person, electronic communjcations sirvice provider or financial inslitutionwho-

(a) fails to comply with an order referred to in section 4g(6); or
12) makes a false statement in an application referred to in iubsection (2),

is guilty ofan offence and is liable on conviction to a fine or imprisonment for a period
not exceeding two years or to both a fine and such imprisonment.

hforming foreign State of outcome of request for mutual assistance and expedited
disclosure of traffic data

5

10

t5

20

50. (l) The National Director ofpublic prosecutions must inform_
(a) the designated judge; and 25/b) the applicable aurhoritl in a foreign Srare,

ol lhe outcome of lhe request for assistance and cooperation.
(2) Any traIfic dala which is made available in terms ofan order referred to in section

48(6)(c), must be-
(a) ptovided to the designated poinl of Contact, in the prescribed manner, lbr 30
. submission lo the applicabie in authoriry in a foreign State; and(b) accompanied by-

(i) a copy oflhe order referred to in section 4g(6); and(ii) an affdavit in the prescribed form by the person or authorised
representative of an electronjc communicationi service provider or 35
financial institution, verit?ing the authenticity, integrity and reliability of
the information that is fumished.

(3) The information referred to in subsection (2)(a), together with the copy ofthe
order and affdavir referred to in subseaion_ (2)@), murt tJprorlaJto rire apllicable
authority in a foreign State which requested the assistance in terrn, ofr""flon +A1ty. +O(4) A pemon, electronic communications service provider or financial instituiionwho-

/a) fails to comply with any regularions contemplated in secrion 59(l)/a)(xx); or(b) makes a false statement in an affdavir referred to in subsection (i)r,6)(iij,
is guilty ofan oflence and is ljable on 

-conviction 
to a fine or imprison."rifoi 

" 
p"iloa +S

not exceeding two years or to both a fine and such imprisonmenl.

Issuing of direction requesting assisttnce from foreigtr State

, 51. (1, lfil appears to a magistrale from information on oath or by \ ay ol amrmaljon
lhal there are reasonable grounds for believing ihat

(a), an offenae co-ntemplated in part I or part II of Chapter 2; or 50(b) uy other offence in terms of the laws of the itepublic, which may be
committed or facilitated by means of an article.

has be€n committed or that it is necessary to determine whether rhe offence has been so
commin-ed and rhat ir is necessary. pending the issuing of a letter ofrequesr in rerms of
sectron 2(2)ol rhe lnlemational Co-operation in Criminal Maners Act. I996, to_ 55(i, presene dala or other anicles;
(ii) seize data or other articles on ar expedited basis;(iii) disclose trafic data on an expediled- basis;

I



(iv) obtain real-time communication-related information or archived communica-

tion-related infomation; or
(v) interceptindirectcommunications,

wiihin the area ofjurisdiction ofa foreign State, the magistrate may issue a direction in

the prescribed form in which assistance fiom that foreign State is sought as is stated in

the direction.
(2) A direction contemplated in subsection (1) must speciry that-

(a) lhere are reasonable grounds for believing that an offence contemplated in this

Act has been committed in the Republic or that it is necessary to determine

whether an offence has been committed;

@) an investigation in respect thereofis being conducted; and

ic1 for purpoies of the investigation it is necessary, in the interests ofjustice,
that-
(i) data or other articles specified in the direction be presenr'ed;

liij data or any other article specified in the direction is to be seized on an

expedited basis and be Preserved;
(iii) traffc data specified in the direction, be disclosed on an expedited basis;

(irj real+ime communication-rclated information or archived communica-

tion-related information specified in the direction, be obtained and be

preserved; or
(v) indirect communication, specified in the direction, be intercepted and be

preserved,
within the area ofjurisdiction ofa foreign State.

(3) The direction must bi sent to the National Direator of Public Prosecutions for

transmission to-
fd the appropriate authority in the foreign State; or
(D) a designated point of contact in the forcign State,

which is requested to provide assistance and cooperation.

CHAPTER 6

31

POINT OF CONTACT

5

t0

i5

20

25

30

Establishment and functions of designated Point of Contact

52, (l) The National Commissioner must-
fa,/ 

' 
establish or designate an ofice within existing structurcs of^the South African

Police Service io be known as the designated Point of Contact for the

Republic; and 35

(D) equip, operate and maintain the designated Poinl.of Contact'

(Z) ff," ljutiora Commissioner exercises final responsibility over the administration

and functioning ofthe designated Point of Contact
(3) /a) The-designated Foint of Contact must ensure tle provision of immediate

u.sisianc" for tt 
" 

p,irpose ofproceedings or investigations rcgarding the commission or 40

intended commission of-
(i) an offence under Part I or Part lI of Chapter 2;

liij any ottrer offence in terms ofthe laws ofthe Republic, which may be committed

or facilitated by means of an article; or
(iii) an offence- ^ 

45
' ' (aa) similar to those contemplated in Part I or Part lI ofchapter 2; or

ibr) substantially similar to an offence rccognised in the Republic, which may
' 

be committed by means of, or facilitated by the use ofan article,

in a foreign State.

O/ The assista"nce contemplated in subsection (3Xa), includes- 50

(i) the pro\ ision oftechnical advice and assistance:

(iij tfe iacltitation or provision ofassistance regarding anything which is authorised

under ChaPters 4 or 5;

(iii) the provision of legal assistance;

iivj the ioentincation aid location ofan aticle; 55

(vj the identification and location ofa suspect; and

(vij cooperation with approp ate autho ties ofa foreign State'
'(4) 

The Cabinet membeiiesponsible for policing may make regulations to further

fa, regulate any aspect provided for in subsection (3);



@/ impose additional dulies on the designated poinl ofContact: and(c) rcEulate any aspect which is necessary or expedient for the proper
implementation of this section.

(5) The National Director ofPublic prosecutions musl make available members ofthe
National Prosecuting Authority-

(a) who have particular knowledge and skills in respect ofany aspect dealt with
in this Act; and

@/ to whom a security clearance has been issued by the State Security Agency in
terms of section 24 of the National Sfaregic Intelligence Act, i994, to the
satisfaction of the National Director of public prosecutions,

to provide legal assistance to the designated point of Contact as may be neoessary or
expedient for the effective operation of the designated point ofContact.

(6) (a) The Cabinet member responsible for policing must, at the end ofeach financial
year, submit a repo( to the Chairperson ofthe Joint Standing Committee on Intelligence
established by secrion 2 ofrhe rnreligence Services controiAct, r994, on ihe tunctions
and acttvttres ol the designated point of Conract.

/bi The repon contemplated in paragraph /al must include _(r) the number ofmaners in which assistance were provided in terms ofsubsection
(3)(a); and

(ii) the number of matters in which assistance were received from a foreign State.

CHAPTER 7

EVIDENCE

35

Proof of ceraain facts by affidavit

_ 
53. ( l) Whenever any fact established by any examination or process requiring any

skill in-
(a)
(b)

the interpretation of data;
the design ol or functioning of data, a computer program, a computer data
storage medium or a computer system;
computer science;
el€ctronic communications networks and technology;
software engineering; or
computer programming,

G)
(d)
(e)

(,

5

is or may become relevant to an issue at criminal proceedings or civil proceedings as
contemplated in Chapter 5 or 6 of the prevention of Organ'ised Criml ect, 1998, a
document purporting to be an affdavit or a soremn or attisted declaration made bv a
person who, in that document, stat€s that he or she_(i) (aa) falls within a category of persons wilhin the Repubiic; or

@r/ is in the service ofa body in the Republic or a foreign State, designated
by the Cabinet member responsible for the administration ofjustice, by
nolice in the 6azelle.

(ii) possesses relevunt qrulin"u,ionr, expsnise and experience which make him or
her competent to make the affidavit; and(iii) has established such fact by means of an examination or process that is
documenled in the document.

is, upon its mere produclion at such proceedings, primafacie proofofsuch fact.
(2) Any person who makes an affdavit or a solemn or attested declaration under

subsection (l) and who in such afidavit or solemn or attested declaration wilfully states
anything which is false, is guilty of an offence and is liable on conviction to a ,ine or
imprisonment for a period nol exceeding two years or to both a fine and such
rmpnsonment.

(3) The court before which an affdavit or solemn or attesled declaration is produced
as prima lacie proof of the relevant conlents thereof may, in its discretion, caus€ the
person who made the afidavit or solemn or attested declaration to be subpoenaed to give
oral evidence in the proceedings in question or may cause written intenogatorics to be
submitted to such person for reply and such interrogato es and any ieply thereto
purponing 1o be a reply from such person are likewise admissible in evidence at such
proceedings.
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(4) No provision of this section affects any other law under-which any certificate or

other document is admissible in evidence and the provisions ofthis s€ction are deemed

to be additional to and not in substitution of any such law'

(5) fd Fo. th" putposes of subsection (1), a document purporting to b-€ an afidavil or

u ri"rn ot ut 
".t"a 

Aeclaration made by a person who in that afidavit alleges that he or 5

,t. ir in tt" service ofa body in the Republic or a foreign State designated by the

Cabinet member responsible for the administration ofjuslice, by rotice in the Gazelte'

has no efect unless----1ij 
ii i, outuin"a in terms of an order of a compelent court or on the authority ofa

govemment institution ofthe foreign State concemed, as the case may be; and l0
( ii) it is authenticated-' ' (rol i" the manner prescribed in the rules of court for the authentication of

documents executed outside the Republici or

(bD) by a person and in the manner contemplated in seclio-n 7 or 8 ofthe Justices
' 

oithe Peace and Commissioners ofOaths Act, 1963 15

fDl The ad;issibility and evidentiary value ofan-affidavit contemplated in paragraph

fi i" io, afected b; th€ fact that the form of the oath, confirmation or attestation

iii,*"}aif"rt f.", the form ofthe oath, confirmation or attestation pr€scribed in the

Republic."-iJ-a 
court uerore which an affidavit or a solemn or attested declaration contemplated 20

in farasraph 14) is placed ma), in order to clarif, any obscurities in the said afidavit'

"ii*,n'"i 
i trppf"ri,entary aflidavit o, a solsmn or attested declaration be submitted or

it ui"iui"ria.'"i" U. heaid: Provided that oral evidence may only be heard ifthe court

is otit. opinion tnat it is in the interesls ofthe adminislration ofjustice and that a party

i" ti"'p."i".Oirgt *ould be prejudiced mate;|,; 
't-' 

evidence is not heard 25

REPORTING OBLIGATIONS AND CAPACITY BUILDING

Obligations of electronic communications service providers and financial institu-

tions

54. (l) An electronic communications service provider or fiancial institurion that is 30

u*"r" o, b""oa", u*are $at its computer syslem is involved in the commission ofany

a"t"go.y o. 
"lutt 

ofoffences provided for in Part I ofChapter 2 and which is determined

in terms of subsection (2), must-- 
i;r ;i h."t"rdue ielay and, where feasible, not later than T2 hours affer having

become aware of tie offence, report the ofence in the prescribed form and 35

manner to the South African Police Service; and

fb./ preserve any information which may be of assistance to the law enforcement

agencies in investigating the ofence
(2) The 6abinet member iesponsible for policing, in consuhation with the Cabinet

.J#Uei ."tpontlUf. for the administration tfjustice, must by notice in lhe Gazette' 40

prescribe-' ---tri 
tn.."t.gory or class ofoffences which musl be reported to the south Africao

Police Service in terms of subsection (l); and

(0 ihe iorm and manner in which an electronic communications service provider

or financial institution must rcport ofiences to the South Afiican Police 45

Service.
(3) An electonic communications service provider or financial institution that fails lo

comply *ith subsection (l ), is guilty of an oflence and is liable on conviction to a fine

nol exceeding R50 000.
(4) Subjecito any other law, or obligation, the provisions ofsubsection (1) must not 50

Ue'inte,pr"eted ", 
to i.por" obligationi on an electronic service provider or financial

institution to-
(a) monitor the data which the electonic communications service provider or

financial institution transmits or stores; or
(b) actively seek facts or circumstances indicating any unlawful activity 55

(5) ihis Chapter does not apply to a financial sector regulator or a function performed

by ihe South Airican Reserve Bank in terms of section | 0 of the South Afiican Reserve

Bank Act, 1989.



Capacity to detect, prevent and iovestigate cybercrimes

55..(1) The Cabinet member responsible for policing must
h) establish and maintain suffcient human and operational capacity to detect,

prevenr and investigate cybercrimes;
@7 ensure that members ofthe SouthAfrican police Service receive basic training 5

in- aspects relating to the detection, prevention and investigation oi
cybercrimes; and

fc, in co-operation with any institution of higher learning, in the Republic or
elsewhere, develop and implement accredited training programs for members
of the Soulh African police Service primarily invoiuiA irith the detecrion. l0
prevention and investigation of cybercrimes.

(2) The Cabinet Member responsible for policing may make regulations to further
regulate any aspect referred to in subsection (l).

(3) The Cabiner Member responsible for policing must, al the end of each financial
year, submit a report lo Parliament regarding- 15

fdl progress made with the implementation ofthis section;
fr) the number of--

(i) offences provided for in part I or part ll of Chaprer 2, which were
reponed to the South Afiican police Services;

(ii) cases which were, in terms of subparagraph (i), reported 10 the South 20
Afiican Police Service which resulted in ciiminal piosecutions; and(iii) cases where no criminal prosecutions were instituted after a period of l g
months after a case was. in terms of subparagraph (i), reported to the
South African Police Service; and

fcl the number of members of the Sourh African police Service who received 25
training as contemplated in subsection (l\(b) and (c).

National Director of Public prosecutions must keep statistics of prosecutions

56. (1) The National Director of public prosecutions must keep statistics of the
number ofprosecutions instituted in terms ofpart I or pan ll ofChapier 2, the outcome
ofsuch prosecution and any other information relating to,u.h proi..rtiorr, which is 30
determined by the Cabinet member responsible for the- admin istiation ofiustice.

(2) The statistics or informalion contemplated in subseclion ( I ) must
be included in the report ofthe National ilirector ofpubric prosecutions referred to in

section 22(4)(&) ofrhe National prosecuting Authoriry Act, t998.

31

CHAPTER 9

Gf,NERAL PROVISIO\S

National Exccutive may enter into agreements

5r. ( l) The National Executive may enter into any agreement with any foreign State
regard rng-

(a) the provision of mutual assistance and cooperation relating to the investiga-
tion and prosecution of
(i) an offence under part J or part II of Chapter 2;(ii) any other offence in rerms of the laws of the Republic, which may be
.- committed by means of, or facilitated by the use of, an article; or 

-

(iii) an otrence-
/aa,l similar to those contemplaled in pan I or pan II ofChaDler 2: or
/rDi su-bslanlially similar to an ofence recognised in the Republic,

which may be committed by means of. orhcilitated by rhe use of,
an article,

in that foreign State;
the implemenlation of cybercrime response activities;
training, research, information and technology-sharing and the exchange of
information on lhe deteclion. prevenlion. mirigation- and inresrigario'n of
cyoercr|mes;
th-e establishment or designation ofpoints ofcontact to facilitate the provision
ol mutual a5sistance and cooperalion as contemplaled in paragraph p1;

40

35

45

50
o)
k)

(d)
55
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f4 the implementation of emergency cross-border response mechanisms to

mitigate the efect of cybercrimes; and

(l) the reciprocal implementation ofmeasures to curb cybercrime'

(2ii member of the National Executive must, as soon as practical after Parliament

hai agreed to the ratification of, accession to, amendment of, or revocation of an 5

agreement referred to in subsection ( I ), give notice thereof in the Gazette'

Repeal or amendment of laws

58. The laws mentioned in the Schedule are hereby repealed or amended to the extent

reflected in the third column ofthe Schedule.

Regulations l0

59. (l ) The Cabinet member responsible for the administration ofjustice must make

regulations
fa) to prescribe the-' 

1ij form and manner ofthe application conlemplated in section 20(l);
(iii form ofthe order contemplated in section 20(3); .. l5

liiii form and manner of serving the order contemplated in section 20(4);

ii"i fot and manner ofthe application contemplated in section 20(6);'(vj 
manner in which the court may subpoena a person as contemplated in

section 20(8);
(vi) form of the direction and afidavit and manner to fumish information to 20

a court as contemplated in section 2l(l)6/;
(vii) manner of serving a direction as contemplated in section 2l(2);
(viiii manner ol and thi form of, the afidavil to apply for an extension ofthe

time period or cancellation of the direction as conlemplated in section

21(3ift)., 2s

(ix) mannei for requesting additional information as contemplated in section

21(a\@;
(x) form and manner of informing an electronic communications service

provider or person of the outcome of application as contemplated in
'section 21(4i@), 30

(xi) tariffs ofcompensation payable to an electronic communications service

provider as contemplated in section 2l(6);
(xii) iorm of the order and manner of service ofthe order as contemplated in

section 22(3);
(xiii) the form oi ihe expedited preservation ofdata direction and manner of 35

service as contemplated in section 41(3);

(xiv) form and mannei for the making of an application contemplated in

section 4l(7);
(xv) form of the preservation of evidence direction and manner of service

contemPlated in section 42(2); 40

(xvi) form -d ,unn"t for an application to set asid€ a preservation of
evidence direction as contemplated in section 42(5)i

(xvii) form of the disclosure of data direction and manner of service as

contemplated in section 44(4);
(xviii) form and manner ofan application for the-amendment or setting aside of 45

a disclosure of data direction as contemplated in section 44(6);

(xix) form ofthe affdaYil contemplated in section 44(8)(br.;
'(r*i ,unr"t in *t ich traffc data must be submitted to the designated Point of

Contact as contemplated in section 50(2)'

(xxi) form ofthe affidavit contemplated in section 50(2)/D)(ii); and 50

(xxiii form ofthe direction contemplated in section 5l(1); and 
..

fDi which is not inconsistenr with this Act or any other law to prescribe any mattel

which in terms of this Act may be prescribed or which may be necessary or

expedienl to prescribe in order to achieve or promote the objects ofthis Act'

(2) (o, Th; Cabiner member responsible for policing must make regulations in terms 55

of section 54(2), Prescribing the-
(i) category or class ofofences which must be reported to the South Afiican Police

Service in terms of section 54(2)(a); and



39

(ii) form and manner in which an electronic communications service provider or
financial institution must report ofrences to the South African police Service as
contemplated in seaion 54(2)(b).

ft) The Cabina member responsible for policing may make regularions to further
regulate aspects contemplated in section 52(4) and 55(2).

Short title and commencement

.60.(l)_ThisAcriscalledtheCybercrimesAct,20lg,andcomesintooperationona
date fixed by the President by proclamation it the Gazette.

^(2) 
Different dates may be fixed under subsection (l ) in respect ofdiferent provisions

oflhis Act.

5

l0
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Schedule

(Section 58)

LAWS REPEALED OR AMENDED

Extent of repeal or amendmentShort titleNumber and year
of law

1a) The addition ofthe following items
to Schedule 5:

"A contravention of sections 8, 9

involving amounts of more

ibl involving amounts ofmore

proven that the offence was

percons, syndicate or any

execution or furtherance

collusion or assistance

ties. functions or lawful

puter program, a com-

(iii) bv anv law enforcement

66) as a member of a

common purpose or
conspracY; or

1ccl with tbe collusion

20t9

committed-

dium or a computer

offences in question

were committed: or

oficer-

of more than

the execution or
furtherance of a

or assistance of
another person,

who as part of his

thority wq!-i4
charge of in control

a com

or 10 of the Cybercrimes Act,

(q)

than Rl00 000.00. if it is

(i) bv a person, group of

authodry was in charge

system of another person

ln respgct of which the

(aa) involving amounts

enterpnse actina in

or had access to

enterpnse acting in the

(ii) bv a person or with the

as part ofhis or her du-

put€r data storage me-

syndicate or any

than R500 000 00

o or had

R10 000 OI

or her duties func-

OI

who

in control
access to data, a com-

tions or lawful au-

of a common

of another

group of persons,

conspiracy;

Criminal Procedure
Act. 1977

Act No. 5l of 1977



1i

Number and year
of law

Short title Extent of repeal or amendment

A contravention ofsection I I

medium or a com-
p!l!g! system of

respect of which the
another person in

ofences in question
were committed

of the

program , a com-
Puter data storage

(2)
bercrimes Act 20 t9."

Act No. 68 of 1995 South African Police
Service Act, 1995

The deletion of section 7l

Act No. 65 of 1995 Films and Publica-
tions Act, I996

fa) The amendment ofsection I by the
substilution for the definition of ,,
child pomography" ofthe following
definition:

in scclion I ofrhe Criminal Lau
Ofences and Related

Matlers) Amendment A

The deletion of sections 248- 27A

(Sexual

(Act No. 32 of 2007\

y" as defined

(b)

ct,2007

o
"child

and 308(l)fb)

" ch ild " means

Act No. 105 of 1997 Criminal Law
Amandment Act,
1997

The addition ofthe following item to
Part II of Schedule 2: ofthe followins
Part:

"A contravention of sections 8

amounts of more than

amounts of more than
000,00. if it is proven that

the offence was comm

rtherance of a common

Iusion or assistance of an-

lawful authority was in

data storage medium or a

the offences in question were

ce was committed by any

l

b

irted

or fu

ho as pan ofolher persol

computerputer program, a

compuler systenr of another
person ln respect of which

law enforcement officer-

,2019-

a e of

had access to data, a com-

prise acting in the execution

l0 of the Cybercrimes Act

functions or

fen

9or

involvi
Rl00

o orin control o

enter-sons s ndicate or an

committed OI

invol amounts of
morc than Rlo 000 or

c

involv

r-

(ii) ool-

his or her duties

dicate or
as a member ofa

R500 000,00;

if il is that the of-

of
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Extent of repeal or amendmentShort titleNumber and year
of la*

therance of a common
pumose or consplracyl

perion, who as part of
his or her duties. func-
tions or lawful author-

program, a computer
data storage medium or

ion of section I l(2) of

the execution or fur-

assistance of another

committ€d

bercrimes A 2019."the

or

any entemri se actlnP rn

(cc) rvith the collusion or

itv was in charg e of, in

a computer s-vstem of
another person rn re-
spect ofwhich the of-
fences in questron were

A contravent

cess to data, a computer
control o or had ac-

The deletion of sections 40A and 4l(4).National Prosecu-
ting Authority Act,
r 998

Act No. 32 of 1998

The deletion of section 128.

t998
Corlectionat
Services

ActNo. lll ofl998

The deletion of sections 65. 66 and 67Financial Intelli-
gence Centre Act,
2001

Act No. 38 of 2001

(2 The deletion of sections 85, 86. 87

and 88.

@ The substitution for section 89 of
the following section:

89. l(l)l A person convicted of
an oflence referred to in sections
37 (3),40 (2), s8 (2), 80 (s)l,l or
s2 (2) lor 86 (1), (2) or (3)l is
liable to a fine or imprisonment
for a period not exceeding l2
months.

l(2) A person convicted of an

ofrence referred to iD section 86

(4) or (5) or section E7 is liable
to a fine or imprisonment for a

period not exceeding five
yean.l".

Electronic Commu-
nications and Trans-
actions Act. 2002

Act No. 25 of 2002

/a/ The amendment of section I by the
subslitution for pamgraph fal ofthe
definition of "serious ofence" of
the following paragraPh:

"fa, offence mentioned in lthel
Schedule l: or".

ent oTsection 4 by the

addition of the following subsec-
tlon

A) The arlendm

Regulation of
Interception of
Communications
and Provision of
Communication
related Information
Act,2002

Act No. 70 of 2002

"Penalties
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Number and year
of law

Short title Extent of repeal or amendment

lion (2), a la\ , enforcement offcer
who is authorised in terms ofthe
Criminal Procedure Act

olher law to engage or to
hend a suspect or to enter
mises in respecl ofthi conrmis-
sion of or suspected commission

during the time that he or she i

what he or she observes or hears

10 the purpose for which the

the law enforcementrcficer

/ the law enforcement offcer

(i) identified himself or her-

person concerned that his
or her direct communica-
tions are to be recorded
before such recording is
made. ".

/6/ The substitution for subsecrion (4)
ofsection l7 ofthe following sub-
section:

"(4) A real-time communica-
tion-related direction may only be
issued if il appears to the desig-
nated judge concerned, on the
facts alleged in the application
concemed, that there are reason-
able grounds to believe that-
1a,/ a serious ofence or an of-

fence mentioned in Schedule
II has been or is being or wilJ
probably be commined;

@l the gathering of information
conceming an actual threat to
the public health or safety,
national security or compel-
ling national economic inter-
ests ofthe Republic is neces-
sary;

(c) the gathering of information
conceming a potential threat
to the public health or safetl
or national security of the
Republic is necessary;

(d) tbe making of a request for
the provision, or the provi-
sion to the competent authori-

if-

has

l

"(3) Notwithstandi ng subsec-

appre-
pre-

ng theof any ofence, may duri
apprehension of the suspect or

, recordlawfully on the plemrses

entered the premises; and
a

Cybercrimes Act , 2019 or any

verbal informed an

1977 the

the recordin relates directl

self as such and

suspect was ended or

ties ofa or teritory
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Extent of repeal or amendmentShort titleNumber altd )'ear
of law

outside the Republic, of any
assistance in connection with,
or in the form of, the inter-
ception of communications
relating to organised crime,
an offence mentioned in
Schedule ll or any ofence
relating to terrorism or the
gathering of information re-
lating to organised crime or
terrorism. is in
(i) accordance with an inter-

national mutual assis-

tance agreement; or
(ii) the interests of the Re-

public's intemational
relations or obligations;
or

f4 th€ gathering of information
conceming property which is
or could probably be an in-
strumentality of a serious

tioned in Schedule II or is or
could probably be the pro-
ceeds of unla\Yful activities is
necessary,

and that the provision of real-time
communication-related informa-
tion is necessary for purposes of
investigating such ofence or
gathering such information.".

(c) The renaming ofthe Schedule to the
Act as "Schedule I" and the addi-
tion ofthe following items:

Criminal Law (Sexual Of-

which involves an amount of

so far as the section relates to
the offences referred to in

Ac0.".
fd, The addition ofthe following

Schedule after Schedule I:

l. Anv offence referred to in-

ln-

fences and Related N'latters)

(,1) ofsection 8, 9(1) or (2) or l0
the Cybercrimes Act. 2019.

oflence, or an offence men-

the

fb) section ll( l) or (2) or 17 (in

" 15. Any ofence contemplated

offence contemplated

7

Amendment A 2007

sections 5

section I I of thator

in sections 17 18 l9A. or 20 of

R200 000 00 or more or

Act 32

or olorl

"Schedule Il

of 2007).
16. Anv
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Number and year
of law

Short title Extent of repeal or amendment

ar to an ofence referred to
is or was committed in

State

simil
1r.r,hich

tion relates to the offences re-

is substantiaily
rn lt€m
a for-

(a)),aragraph

section 17 in so far as the sec-

which involves an amount of
bercrimes A 2019

R50 000 00 or more

ferred to in p

2. ofence which

ofthe

Act No. 32 of 2007 Criminal Law
(Sexual Offences
and Related Mat-
ters) Amendment
Act- 2007

fa, The lndex to thc Criminal Law
(Sexual Ofences and Related
Matters) Amendment Act, 2OO7 ,
is hereby amended by-
(i) the substitution for the heading

to Part 3 ofchapter 2 ofthe
following heading:

" Persons l8 years or older.
Compelling or causing per-
sons 18 years or older to wit
ness sexual ofiences, sexual
acls or self-masturbation, ex-
posure or display of or caus-
ing exposure or display of
genilal organs, anus or;female
breasts (' flas hing "), chil d
pornography to persons l8

ars or older, harmful disclo-

gaging sexual semices of per-
sons 18 years or older";

(ii) the insertion after item l0 ofthe
following item:

" l0A. Harmful disclosure
of pornography ";

(iii) the substitution for the heading
to Part 2 ofChapter 3 ofthe
following heading:

" Se xual exp I oitation and
se xu al gr o oming of c hildr.e n,

exposure or display of or
causing exposure or display
ofchild pornography or por-
nography to children, child
pornoRraphy and using chil-
<lren for pornographic pur-
poses or benefiting from child
pornography"; and

(iv) the insertion after item 19 ofthe
following item:

"194. Ofences relating to

(6J The amendment ofsection 1-
(i) by the substitution for the defi-

nition of "child pomography"
of the following definition:

"child pornography" means
any image, however created,
or any description or presen-
tation of a pe$on, real or

sure

chjld pomo graphy"

v
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Short titleNumber and year
of law

simulated, who is, or who is

scribed or presented as being,
under the age of l8 Years, of
an explicit or sexual nature,
whether such image or de-

scription or presentation is
intended to stimulate erotic or
aesthetic feelings or not, in-
cluding any such image, P1g
sentation or desaription of
such person

fa) engaged in an act that
constitutes a sexual of-
fence;

(b) engaged in an act of
sexual penetration:

(c) ergaged in an act of
sexual violation;

(d) engaged in an act ofself-
m asturbation;

/e) displaying the genital
organs of such person in
a state of arousal or
stimulation;

(/) unduly displaying the
genital organs or anus of
such person;

(g) displaying any form of
stimulation ofa sexual
naturc of such person's
brcasts;

(h) engaged in sexually sug-
gestive or lewd acts;

f, engaged in or as the sub-
ject of sadistic or masoch-
istic acts of a sexual na-
ture;

f) engaged in any conduct or
activity characteristically
associated with sexual
intercoume;

1! showing or describing
such person
(i) particjpating in, or

assisting or facilitat-
ing another person to
participate in; or

(ii) being in the presence
of another pelson
who commits or in
any other manner
being involved in,

any act contemplated in
paragraphs (d) to (j), ot

/// showing or describing the
body, or parts ofthe
body, of such person in a

manner or in circum-
stances which, within the

depicted or de-realisticall

Extent of repeal or amendment
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Number and year
of law

Shorl title Extent of repeal or amendment

context, violate or ofend
the sexuai integrity or
dignity of that person or
any category of persons
under l8 or is capable of
being used for the pur-
poses ofviolating or of-
fending the sexual integ-
rity or dignity of that
person, any person or
group or categories of
persons;"; and

(ii) by the insertion after the defini-
tion of "Director ofPublic
Prosecutions" of the following
defnition:

"elcctroIlic commlIoications

fcl Chapter 2 is hereby
(i) the substitution

to Part 3 ofChapter 2 ofthe
following heading:

" Peryons 18 lears or older:
Coqrpelling ot causing pet-
sons 18 lears ot older to wiA
ness sexuol oltrences, sacual
acts or s er-maslu t botio n,
qposurc or display of or
cqusing exposurc or displa!
of genital organs, qnus or
lemal e breqsls ( "fl as h i ng "),
child poruogruph! to pe$ons
18 !ea$ or older,_lllqlfu!

engaging sexual senices of
persons 18 years or older,,;
and

(ii) by the insertion for the follow-
ing section after section l0:

"Harmful disclosure of

l0A. (1) A person ("A")

tronic communicati ons ser-
vice under and in accordance
with an electronic commurt-
cations senice iicence issued
to such
3 ofthe Electronic Communi-
cati
of 2005), or who is deemed
to be li
from

amended by
for the heading

por-

means any
nerson w ides an elec-

person under Chapter

ons Acr, 2005 (Acl No 36

censed or exempled
being licensed as such

lectronic

tiona

service provider',
ho prov

in terms of the E
t ommunications Act, 2005

disclosure

II discloses or causes

nography

uho unl and inten-
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Extent of repeal or amendmentShort titleNumber and year
of lan

in which a person l8 Years or

described and such disclo-

ahreatens to disclose or

threatens to disclose or

of obtaining any advan-

sure-

will cause harm

Ion

for an order

tions or or1 3

the disclosure of pornog raohv

!t'I2 mental. psychologi-
cal, physical. social or

erson

lna close relationshiP to

unlarvfully and intentionally

causes. or such disc losure

in subsection (1

of the ofence ofthreatening

ber

of the family of B or any

offence ofharmfirl disclosure
of pomography related extor-

(4\ (a) Any person rvho
South

African Police Senice that an

offence contemplat ed in sub-

alleged ly been committed
against him or her, maY on an

te basis, in the pre-

scribed form and manner
apply to a magistrate's court

(i) to prohibit any person to
disclose or cause the dis-

closure of
contemP lated in subsec-

(b) causes anY harm, includ-

an)' member of the familY

raDhy.
(2) A

ens to cause the disclosure of

ens to cause the disclosure of

subsection 0). for the pur-

threal-

subsection (l ) and such threat

could reasonably
to cause, any

\ft). is guilty

to disclose pomograp

(3) A person (

poses

tage fiom B or any mem

other person

tionship

lavs a chaEe with the

sections (l). (2)

harmful disclosure of

economic harm toBor

is of the ofence ol
B.
il

unlawfull and intentional
threat-

consent ofB and

"B") appears or isolder

of B or anY other

,,A") whoerson (

be exDected

harm referred to

hy that

"A") who

in a close rela-
to B, is gui ofthe

or (3) has

YAS

refened to in

takes $ithout the

rno refened to in
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Number and year
of larv

Short title Extent of repeal or amendment

The court must as soon

uestton constitutes an of-
as contemplated in sub-

court is satisfied that the or-
cannol be served in the

sued by the court and th

case.

in that order

to the attention of thebro

provider or pgrson rn
control of a comPuter
system to remove or dis-
able access to the por-

consid er any addilional evi-

an)cause to be subpoenaed
a witness at thoseperSon a5

appears to the court essential
to the iust decision ofthe

(d) lf the caurt is satisfied

court may issue the or<ler

k) The order must be

to in paragraph /4.)(i) or elec-
tronic communi cations ser-
vice provider or person Ie-

der

fected i

effect frolr the time it is is-
e ex-

istence thereof has been

communications servlce

as is reasonabl Y possible con-

dence it deems
oral

obiect, if
the evidence
book

s€ction

in

in the prescribed form and

/17 is of force andh

part ofthe record of proceed-

edi

application submitted
(a.)paragraph

facie evi
porn

person referred

n the manner specified

fit. includin8

ofthat person or
, document or obiect

(d),paragraph
the prescribed form.

),

evidence or eviden ce

book. document or

fence

allowing

sorto rovide

ur-forc The court ma

afidavir which must form

sider an
to it in terms of
and may, for that

lhat therc is Drimq
dence that the lll

(l),(2)or 3). rhe

referred to in

served on the

ferred to in ll

manner: Provide d. that if the

cn'bed form and

service to be ef-

An order referred to in

rngs.

the court make an order

nography in question.

(ii) ordering an eiectronic
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Extent of repeal or amendmentShort titleNumber and year
of law

nications service Provider

tronic communications ser-

conYicted of an oflence in

rovisions of thal Act shall

of an offence

on the date and at the

time to which the Pro-
ceedinp.s in question

III

in the subpoena,

this subsection

context.

/s) Anv person or e lec-

vice provider who fails 1o

comply with an order referred
to in

(i) aftend or to remain in

adioumed: or

ls gu ilt\ ol ln uffence

provided for in
trales'Courts Act. 1944 (Act

he

terms of subseclions (l ),

trial proves that the person

engaged in. or attempted to
en

temPlated in the Protection

the trial
courl may, afier holdina an

order as contemplated in

p

applv viith the necessan'
changes req uired bv the

poenaed in terms of para-

tngs and who fails to-

(ii)
attendance:
app-ear at the place and

those proceedings as so

spect of appeal and review as

to

(a)

(b)
(2) or (3); or
acquitted of an offence in

(l),
(2) or (3 ),

and evidence prod uced at the

sl

rhe Maeis-

l\_o 32 of 1944), and t

from
Act No. l7 of20ll ),

the person

TEITNS of subsections

sectlon 4

book docu-

ment or obiect specified

h c to attend

remain in aftendance at

5 Whenever a

ce

Su

is guiltyh (d)

in terms ofln

hamssment as con_ln.

Hamssment Act. 2011

clionuiry, issue a proteenq

of the Protection
from Harassment Act,

. whereafter the

Act No. 10 of 2013
2013

or electronic commu-

on who is sub-

The

ls-

Courls

may be adiourned:

stons tn re-
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Number and year
of law

Short title Extent of repeal or amendment

victing a person oflhe com-
mission of an offence con-

tb/ that persorl or any other

sage; or
an electronic communica-

2(l)fr(i) ofthe Masis-

means

templated in subsection (l ).
(2) or (3 ) order-
(d) that person to refrain

distributi ng the dala mes-
sage contem plated in sub-

charge on which he or

messaqe ln q uestion or
any copy ofthe data mes-

person tn control of a
computer system to re-
move or disable access to

(7) The order referred to in
subseclion (6)/D/. in so far as
it relates to a person other
lhan the

or eleclronic communications
der or person in

control of a computer syslem

that ifthe
trial
order

(8) Any person contem-

cations service provider or
control of a com-

puter system as contemplated
in subsection (6)t'cl who fails

tion (5 ), a "trial court"

strate's court es-(a) amagl
tablished under section

or

she is convicted

or

fected in the manner specified

communl-

ferred to in subsection (7), is
ofence.

person to destroy the data

thc court mav make an order
ailowiog service to be eE

to comply with an order re-

(9) For purposes of subsec-

accused, and (6Yc)
person

servtce provi

form and
manneli Provided,

court is salis6ed thar the
cannot be served in the

person IN

(b) or an electronic

6 A court m

section or 3
which relates to the

or

tions service

must be served on the

in the prescribed

bed form and

ofan

tion.

in that order.

on con-

trates' Courts 1941
Act No. 32 of I947

in subsection
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Extent of repeal or amendmentShort titleNumber and year
of lalr

a coun for a regional di-
vision established under
section 2( l)fsl(i) of the

fdl Chapter 3 is herebY amended-
(i) by the substitution for the head-

ing to Part tl ofChapter 3 ofthe
following heading:

"Sauol qPloilation qnd

sewal grooming of children'
exposure or disPlaY of or
causing exPosure ot disPlaY

ol child pomograPhY or Por-
n og rs P h), to ch ildre n LgL

noRraphv and using children

for p orn ogrsph ic P urPos es

or benefting from child Por'
nographl, ";

(ii) by the insenion ofthe following
section affer section 19 ofthe
Acl:

"Oflences relating to child

unlawfully and intentio

Any Derson who unlaw-
of an offence

manner-

c

(b)

Magistrates ' Courts Act,

(10) Section 21 ofthe
Cybercrim es Act, 2019, ap-

text to an applicat ion for a

creales- makes or produces

fully and intentionally , ln any

manner knowingh assists in.

fully and intentionallY pos-

in section 6( I ) ofthe Su-

(Act No. l0 of 2013)

ch req

fences relqti g to child por-

making or production of child
or facilitates the crca1iolr

proteclion

child

nall

4

aHi Court refened to

or Courts A 2013

subseclion 4

19A.

full and intentiona!l ln an

uired by the con-

order in terms of

hy. is suiltY

(2)

ilty of anhy. ls gu

ny Derson who unlaw-(3) A

hy issesses child

ies with the necess

offence

on who unlaw-

distributes

1944; or

who

makes available

pornograph]

guilo of an offence.

transmits
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of law

Short title Extent of repeal or ameldment

1/ views,
child pornosraohv- is suilrv
ol an offence-

or promotes-

such
a contBvention ofsubsec-

rson who. hav-(8) Anype
ing knowled

/j) down loads; or

assrsts in.manner knowinslv
or faci litates the-

(y' downloadi nt; or

Y, isDh

;or

fully and

ferred
(7), or ha

committed
and unla*fli

sible to th

the S
paniculars of

who unlaw-(5) Any Derson
lul

an offence.rs gul Ity of

cesses or facil itates a finan-

mission of

as pos-susptclon as soon

request of167 fumish, at the

transaction rvill facil llate

suspr-ge or

gur offence

y person who unlaw-
intentionall y pro-

)toto in subsections (l
ving reason to sus-

rhat such an offence has
been or is being

lly and intention-

e South Afri can

outh African Pol lce
Service, all

thal

any ofence re-

or

and intentional

ollers to IOCU

fn It

makin available
( transmissi

(e) selline:'

and intenlionall
6

io

re or

for sale

ofchiid
Ity of an

advo-
cates, advenises ,en

/a) child porno

(7) An

cial transacti on, kn

rions ( l) ro (6), is uilty of an

ofthe com-

Police Sen ice

such knowled

il of an offence

the sexual Ioitation of

offence.

allt fails ro-

distribution

n who uniaw-

children:

oferi

such know

cron.

t'i7 viewing,

t'dl offers for sale;
/e) sells;

fgl procures;
(i/ accesses;

(p) procuring:
(h) accessine;

I
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of law

at its electronic communl-

vided for in subsections

person.";
(iii) the amendment of section 20.

by the addition of the following
subsections:

and

ts a\\'arc or becomes aware

rh
cahons sY stem or serylce ts
used or involved in the com-
n1

tance to the law enforce-
ment aqencles ln investi-

ionallv-

C") or

descrip-

tion or sequence rn any

recruilrng a child for
child pornography :or

Antemplated in subsec-

offence of recruiting a
child for partic lpal

lcatlons

(7), must-
(a)

fri-

/6) preserve

which may be of ass is-

(c) take all reasonable steps

child pomo an)by

(D/ views,
a

of the offence of attending or

hy
("A") who

Ily

recruits a c

making or pro-

child pomo graphy .ts
ffence of

child pornograph), as

"(3) Any person who un_

vle\llng a performance in-

l)10

to prev

lawfu lly and intent

or a third Person ("
not, for purposes

cation, deP iction.

manner

(b) pani

tion(3), IS

live pcrlormance
lng child pomo

offence to the South A

(4) Any person

unlawfully and intentiona
hild complainant

(a) creatinq.
ducing any

gu iltv ofthe o

service provider that

anv information

9 n electronic commu-

can Police Service

attends or

ls

consent of B whether for
financial or other reward

ofence pro-ission of any

ately report theimmedi

ent access to the

involvinglive performance

volving child

"B" with or without the

ensation to Bfavour or co

of-

imaee, publi-

whatsoever of

in a live

uilw ofthe

lna
involv-

child
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Number and year
of law

Short title Extent of repeal or amendment

amendmenr ofsection 56A, bv
addilion ofrhe following subiec-

ment

menl

ment

or OI

or

such fine and
lmprsonment

a third or subse-(c) i the case of
to a fine or

odto imprisonment for a peri

lor a period not exceedinA 5 years
or to both such 6ne and imprison-

I0A(3 ) is Iiab

who proyisions of
subsection l0A(a\@ is liable, on

onment for
such fine

who contrayenes the provisions of
is liable on con-

not exceedi
both such fine and lmpnson-

e ofa first convic-(a) in the cas
tion. to a fin

tion 1o af]neortoi Dpnsonment

venes the

period
ro both such fine and imprison-

ice providercommunications serv

conliction to a fin

and lmpnsonment.
(d)

both such fine and lmp sonment

ice providercommunications serv

vrctrontoafi ne or to imDrison-
ment for

who contra-

ment for
ing 5

ons ofsectiontravenes the provisi

sonment for a

fine and im
in th

onmenl for a

years or to both

quent convi ction,

ie, on convi ction to
sonment for ampn

contravenes the

a period not exceed-
ars or to bothing 2

venes the provi sions of su bsection
10A (4)(h) is liable. on convrction

section l0A (8).

ons of section

to bothyears or

ng 15 years or lo

eorto lmprrson-

i0A( I ) or (2 e, on convic-

or

S.

Any person who contra-

not exceedingD eriod 2 years or 10

ceeding 2a period not ex

a period not exceed-
years or to both such

to a fine or to lmpn

prjsonment

s of section

e case ofa second con-

period nol ex-

l9 3 1 or

erson who con-al An

An

S.\/tclr toafineortoim

5

) is liabl

provision

afneortoi
not exceed l0 vears

eortoim

(1)
venes lhe Orovi

ceeding l0
such fine and lmpnsonmenl

(e) rhe
rhe

able
is li-

or electronic

who contra-

erson or electronic

tions:
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of la$

fine or to imprisonment

fine and imprisonment.

tion, to a fine or lo imPrison-

for a

period not
and im-

l9A(7). is liable-

for a pe-

riod not exceed
to both such

subsequent conviction, to a
fineofR2000 000 or to im-

such fine and rmprlsonment.

(/, Any pers on who contra-
f section

period not exceeding 5 years or to

both such

20(l), is liable-
6rst convic-

second andofa
subsequent conviction, to a

(6) Any person \rho contra-

/a) in the case of a first conYic-
f Rl 000 000

onment;
6/ in the case of a second or

l9A(8), is liable. on conviction to

tions servtce provl der who contra-
f section

a 6ne not

(5) Any person who contra-

fine and imprisonmenti or
h such

or to imprisonment for a period

ment for a pe

or to both such fine

venes the proY

or to imprlsonment

nne and impris-

venes rhe provisions o

venes the prov
l9A( 4't@, ft), ot (e),

(.t) in the case of a

(b) in the case

tlon, toafineo

prisonment
exceeding l0 y

a 6ne or to impri

ven es the provisions o

l9A(9), is liable.
Rl 000 000

not exceeding 5 Y

t0 ears or to bot

8 An electron lc communlca-

or OI6c5

isions of section
(c). (d),

riod not exceed-

exceeding 15 vears

isions of section

oring 5

for a period not
ears or to both

ionment for a

on conviction to
exceeding

ears or to both
such fine and im sonment.

prisonment.

fd The addition ofthe following item

to Schedule 2:

ln-

(c)

bel,ow R1500."

@ section2. 3 or 4 ofthe
Cybercrimes Act, 2019;

2019,
sed is

Cybe rcrimes Act, 2019i or

"26. Anv oflence contemplated

section 14, l5 or 16 ofthe
below an amount of R5000

where th

(b) section 5,6,
Cybercrimes Act,
where the damage cau

section 8

e amount involved is
C bercrimes A 2019

7 or I l(1) oflhe

9 or I0 of the

Child Iustice Act,
2008

Act No. 75 of2008
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of law
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The addition ofthe following item

exceeds an amount of

bercrimes 2019." .

lll
"23. Any offence contemplated

where the damage caused

(c) section I I (2) ofthe

where

7or11 of the

exceeds R1500 or

section 8 9 or l0 ofthe
R5 000

the amount involved

(b.)

section 5

bercrimes 2019

bercrimes 2019

to Schedule 3:


